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Parking 
Lot 
And Drill Field 
Additional parking 
space  for 
200 Spartan cars and 
a drill field 
for 
San Jose.% ROTC will be 
asailable within a week. John 
Armes.
 director of building',
 and 
grounds  
revealed  today.
 
Located at the 
corner  of Ninth 
and San Fernando streets,
 the old 
The  
Student 
Council  in separate
 
Technical 
High  school playground 
motions 
yesterday : 
will
 be used for
 college parking 
Dissolved
 
its  hertsing committee 
on 
Mondays  through 
Thursdays
 
!upon the 
recommendation  of the 
and 
for  ROTC 
drill practice 
on 
!committee  
itself. 
Fridays.
 The grounds will
 be avail-
able 
as
 soon as 
debris  has been 
,moved and
 driveways 
opened.  
mos said. 
in 
another
 step toward
 im-
prosing 
college 
parking
 facili-
ties, plans
 for the 
proposed 
Eighth st rert 
parking system 
will he 
sent to the 
city traffic
 
manager, and
 others concerned
 
with  San 
Jose State
 parking,
 
Allari, said. 
Subject  to approval
 
hs 
the
 
City Couneil, the pro-
posal  calls 
for  one-way 
traffic 
and 
diagonal  parking 
on Eighth 
street,
 The 
diagonal 
parking  
parking
 system would
 provide 30 
additional 
parking  spaces 
on
 the 
block
-long street. 
Existing 
parking lots, 
estab-
lished  by 
Alpha  Phi 
Omega  for 
college 
use,  are 
located
 on Ninth
 
street,
 
and  at the
 corners
 
of 
Eighth and 
San Carlos 
streets.  
These 
lots 
provide
 space 
for ap-
proximately
 250 
ears. 
Once all
 non -college
 buildings 
In the 
area
 from 
Seventh  to 
Ninth  
streets 
have
 been 
removed,  
addi-
tional
 lots will 
be established
 for 
college
 parking 
until 
construction
 
of new 
buildings is 
started on 
these 
sites.
 
Comedy
 and 
Music  
Headline
 Program 
At RalIN 
Tonight
 
Tonight's pre -Montana game 
rally will feature a twirling exhi-
bition by Norma Liefrinek. head 
majorette,  
plus many other musi-
cal and comedy acts. Chuck Wing. 
Rally committee chairman re-
ported 
yesterday.
 
Other acts lined up for the I 
show 
include: a combo, a pep I .1 
band,  vocal numbers, a bird -calling 
mockingbird, and other variety 
numbers.  Wing said. 
The show 
is to 
begin  at 8 
o'clock in Morris Dailey 
auditor-
ium.
 and 
Wing 
reported  that it 
is expected 
to conclude about 9 
o'clock.
 
John
 Piotti will emcee the show, 
which 
was
 
organized
 by 
Ron  Wren 
and Jerry Pall. 
Appointed
 Tom 
Evans,  Associate
 
Students 
president.
 and 
John
 Ait-
ken,
 chairman
 of 
the 
Student  
Council's  
Housing
 
committee.  
members
 of 
the 
Administrative,  
Housing 
committee.,  as 
requested 
by
 its 
chairman,  
Dean  Joe 
West.  
Named  
Tom  
Milian
 and 
Barbara
 
Burke 
representatives
 to 
the 
ad-
ministrative
 
subcommitte
 on 
hous-
ing 
standards,
 headed
 by 
Stanley  
Benz, 
dean
 of men. 
John  
Aitken,
 
parade
 
chairman,
 
reported 
for 
the 
Homecoming
 
committee  
that  it 
did  not 
go
 oer 
its 
budget.
 It had been  
allot, d 
$531)
 
and spent
 $536.77, 
le'avin'g 
Seniors!  Last Call 
For Photos Today 
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Council
 
Dissolves
 
Its
 
Housing
 
Group  
t..13 to be ',quilled  
to t coun-
cil.
 
   
 
At the Student 
Council  me.I 
ing 
sesterday 
Marcin Scarper 
asked for
 information 
regard-
ing 
certain  stories 
which  has. -
appeared
 in the 
Spartan
 nails 
about 
the "Sisters 
of 
latirgands."  
Scarper
 wondered 
whether  the 
"Sisters" 
are of 
sufficient  netts
 
% Mar 
to justits 
the amount
 of 
attention 
given  them in 
the cam-
piis newspaper.
 lie was 
directed  
by Tons 
Esans, ASK 
president. 
to 
vontaet  Kill 
king, the 
prose-
cuting  
attorms.
 and the Spartan
 
Daily 
about  the matter. 
Walt 
Recessing,  
editor  of 
the  
Dais, 
said
 
alter the 
meeting
 
that 
he
 %% 
mild 
"welcome 
an  in-
vestigating  c  
Rte. 
or 
com-
mittees  
with 
open  
arms."  
S. 
 
It's 
Chief 
Gorvad  
Now  
.fte 
tok.. . 
photo hs Parker 
I. tRR 
IIEDIN,  
left,  pins the chief's 
stars 
upon
 the collar of Peter 
Oorsad.
 lledin recentls 
resigned
 as 
student  chief of 
the 
college 
police school
 
staff following his 
appointment
 
to the San Jose 
Police  
force, 
tiorvad.
 formerly assistant chief, 
is a 
senior police major 
from 
Oakland.  His position
 as 
assistant
 chief 
was
 filled Its 
George 
H 
"ehee 
formerls, was ;A 
sergeant  of
 the poliee 
school
 
staff.  
- - 
ConseratiA es A in 
Confidence  
Vote
 
I ,NI)ON  1.Po 
Prime  Minis-
ter Winston
 Churchill's Corssci-'c-
nyc governnicnt
 had House of 
!Commons
 
approval 
yesterday
 to ix, 
Today will be the
 
last
 day for 
senior pictures, Carole 
Simmons 
-.nil Dick Zimmerman, 
co-editors!  
of La 
Torre,  announced this
 
morn -
fling. 
The co-editors remind senior' 
men to wear white shirts and ! 
ties. Charge
 for the pictures 
is ! 
$1.35. Photographer is the Keith i 
Cole 
studio,
 41 N. First 
street. 
! 
Co-Rec 
Tonight 
ahead with its plans to lead Brit-
ain back 
toward
 Capitalism. 
NEV
 YORK 
UPI Former
 
Army Sgt.
 John Daid 
Prows). on 
trial for treason,
 was quoted in 
federal
 
court  
yesterday
 
as
 saying
 
that
 former 
President
 
Roosevelt
 
j was a "damn 
fool"  who -led the 
!United States into  
war." 
 
_ 
All ASB 
card holders
 are in-
vited to 
participate  in 
the en-
Rec 
activities
 tonight
 from 7:30 
to 
10 o'clock
 in the 
Women's
 gym, , 
Norm Hirshman,
 co-chairman,
 an-
nounced. 
WASHINGTON
 
UPI Amer-
ican servicemen
 in 
Korea  have 
suffered 
the !arrest single
 weekly 
Mere 
as.'
 
in casualties
 in a 
year
 
and now total 
125.S87,
 the Defense 
department  
reported
 today. 
By 
Committee
 
By 
ED
 
JACOUBOWSKY
 
Si: 
fraternities,
 Phi Sigma 
Kappa,
 Pi 
Kappa
 Alpha,
 Sigma 
Nu, 
Theta
 Xi, 
Sigma 
Pi and Theta 
Chi, 
were
 
placed
 on 
probation 
until
 
June 1954 .for 
questionable
 acts in 
the  
All  
Greek show, 
held 
Oct.
 27. 
The
 acts were 
considered  
-objectionable"
 
by
 
certain  members
 of the 
audience, 
including
 representatives
 of 
the 
faculty
 and administration. 
4 
Terms
 of the prnha 
t
 
ciii stat. 
that a 
three-month
 
sust,,ii..,,as
 
I rime 
social  act
 
nit as aili 
Is. ;Ill-
; posed on any .514 
01 Ihe 
It .i?.t 
males
 which 
%salines
 any
 
wile.. 
1
 the college' 
oi
 
tie.- 
Asst.-1.0rd
 
, 
Student  hock 
 
 
Blue
 heA  Sells 
Directories
 
Today
 
Deans 'ommit
 ter .Acts 
The 
Mile hes 
student
 
direc-
tories
 have 
been v  pitied
 
and 
are 
on
 sale todas
 at the 
library 
Areh. Members 
ot the
 
Rine lies 
sersice 
organi /a I  
ion VI ill 
sell  
them,
 
The names, 
piton.
  
hers,
 
local
 and horn..
 
addresses
 
of
 all 
sail 
Jose
 stall. 
college  students
 
are 
listed,
 also the 
addresses
 
a 
nil phone 
manlier. 
of
 1h. !av-
ails and 
eel 
vamptis  
living  
g Mints. 
A 
charge  of 33 
cents goes 
to
-
%cards  the cost 
eel 
01 
the 
directories.  No 
profit is 
made 
on the project, 
areiorli-
ilW, to 
Cliff
 Nlajersik. 
Rho-
 he'',
 
sita-president.
 
Truck
 Kills 
Ex
-Student  
l.t. Stuart
 !McCullough.
 22, who 
1.11 San 
Jose 
State  
college last 
Juni'
 to 
go
 on active 
duty in the 
Marine 
Corps, 
was 
killed
 early 
Tuesday
 
morning  in an 
auto acci-
dent
 
near 
Quantico,
 
Va.  
Mato,.
 
huse'
 
where
 he 
Was  stationed. 
Also
 killed was 
Lt. 
John Mc -
I 
,aniel.
 
22. 
of leas Vegas, Ne% 
l'hey
 were
 
standing  beside'  
their
 
ar
 
on Shirley
 highway 
when
 
a 
truck
 sideswiped
 the auto, 
eiush-
ing 
the 
men.  
During the four
 years that Me'
-
I 
'ullough  attended the college- he 
-es 
president
 of Sigma
 
AlpIne 
Epsilon  
fraternity  for two terms
 
and president
 
of
 
the.
 Interfrate.i-
nity council one term. He. majme 
in public administration,
 
lie. was graduated last March, 
and continued 
to
 attend college 
until
 June, when
 he 
be..zan
 platoon 
leader
 
training with the 
Marine
 
Coups.
 He  is the
 son of 
Mrs  Noi-a 
McCullough Huller, 175 Kirk 
ave.
 
nue. San Jose 
Three
 Opponents
 
Lined 
p for 
'53-
 
1 
Football games
 with 
Fresno  
Stater. 
COUPE'''. 
College  
of
 Pacitie 
and Brigham Young 
univers.its
 
have been scheduled 
for 
the  fall 
of 
1953, Wilbur 
"Bill"  Hubbard. di-
rector of athletics,
 revealed 
to the 
Spartan Daily yesterday. 
Santa
 Clara 
Publicity
 Director 
Gene 
Perry  announced in San 
Francisco  this 
week  that the 
Bron-
cos also had 
scheduled
 
the Spar-
tan.s for 1953 
but Mr 
Hubbard
 
said
 
yesterday that
 -no contract 
has 
been
 drawn" 
between 
the  two 
'colleges. lie did say, 
howe%.er.  that 
the Golden
 Raiders 
have
 a 
desire  
to play their crosstoivn
 rivals next 
yea. 
The-
 
games
 with I 
rvsno.
 I 
and  KVI 
will  wind 
up home 
a n - hrni.
 i no -year 
eantraset..  
Definite dates arc set tor the 
Pacific 
and  BY!' 
contests  Tbe 
lo-
icals play host to 
the Tigers h. re 
No',. 
6 and travel to l'roso. Utah. 
!for a game-
 with 
the  
(-mica
 rs. Sept. 
26 
Mr. Hubbard said 
the'
 
college- nas 
j sent 
letters  01 
'mum!.  
concerning  
1953  
grid clashes
 to many
 col-
leges 
Home -and
-home 
arrange-
ments with 
the University
 of Colo-
lrado  and 
Arizona
 State 
of
 Tempe 
was not  
made  
when the °firmal 
contracts
 were 
signed  for 
this 
'year's games. The
 
athletic.  
dime -
tor hopes that 
games
 with
 each 
of 
these  teams can 
be 
scheduled
 
for 1953 
Th.. action 
was  
taken  Its 
th. 
P. [-smut." Deans 
Contrnittty,
 
I posed of Joe
 
ii 
%s 
est.  clean eat 
st 
dents Miss 
Helen  Ihrrimack.
 deal, 
01 5501010 
C 11.nt. 
' ol 
men.  and Fatwartil  W Cleme
 rit-
.1.t 
ills. lilt 
t a meeting 01 the 
Intertra.  
ternits
 
Council
 held 
last 
night.  
IF(' 
President Kiel. 
Garcia 
..rUted 
that the IFC adsisorc 
hoard 
would  111441 cc 
ill, the Per-
smut.I
 D. all, I  
It. to Net, 
a shortening
 
of
 the 
pittliationars
 
To, 
ion, 
tool 
consid.deell  plavine
 the six
 Irate 
r -
lilt s em a 
thro-month
 
social mo-
b:die en 
11/1111.411atil  
Alter. It rIP-
 ilk 1.41 
tic suspend
 the 
period  01 
so-
, 
liel 11114 gi 
I ion 10 fax
 or of lit.'
 
lisurger
 period 
with rswial 
probat 1041 
las
 
a Punishment
 for 
futon. 
%OM 
! t 
loos
 
The 
e ttttt 111111., 
has held sec 
oral 
with 
rpri....11-
blithe,
 eel
 II,. 
fraternities.  
as 
well 
a 
with
 
connitilks.  fr   
the 
Inlertraternitt
 
and  
the 
Etc.-tutor'it.'.'  
of
 
tie. 
.40(1..111 
I
 
cccii, ii. 
Dean West
 sent 
letters
 explail. 
;Mg
 the 
action  
to 
each
 of the ha, 
I 
ternittes
 imolt
 ed, 
lie 
also 
an -
I nounced
 that 
the 
All -Greek 
show 
'may not 
be 
held
 
again  
I the 
!WC ha, a.et 
ki`d nut
 a plan that 
will
 
Insure
 that the 
show 
will
 Is' 
'conduct,
 
ti 
on
 a high piano. 
Clear 
reiley  
Required
 
fl N. 
plans  n.eist 
inceode 
"a 
(Ica! I 
1 
I 
chili;
 t COS. 
unici.,  Si 
111.1, 
gins,,  place
 and 
;length
 ol show, and
 some indica-
, 
lion
 
that the WC 
has 
the  orgam
 
ization
 and 
standing 
necessary  tee 
assure
 propel attentton 
to
 these 
plans
 
and policies," 
Dean 
West  
saai
 
In 
accepting
 the 
report 01 
the  
committer,  Preiailent 
Jolla
 T. 
Walikelist 
congratulated  the
 
groups whirl'  had worked
 on
 
tie.
 
prnIdem.  lie 
said that
 it should
 
pro.
 id. the Mani lo pre -
%rill the future 
staging
 
of tins 
shON 
h 
qui 
-Atonable
 fea-
tures. 
"I 
(Usti,
 
to 
.s,tigtatulate
 the 
p. 
rsonned
 cleans. the lntertrater-
nity Council titentlicrs,
 and the Ea-
scutii`e  
contmittee
 .4 
the
 
Student
 
'Council  for 1h. 
counties...  
Pima..  
,thm 
have  Nam* in
 
than
 delittet., 
 
twins
 
is too bad that a tow 
ft:, 
tecnittes 
reflected  
tirtjutstls 
upon 
'the 
int.-grits 
of
 ail 
frabinito
  
Inasmuch
 
as 
titos1
 
of 
the 
acts  :11 
the  show v., re. 
exintru.
  nda Irk  
the'
 
, student
 taxis, 
(molts
 and admin-
istrant-in has, been 
silt:fleeted In 
11,..41esri a ti; I unjust 
criticism  
Ii,
 W'ahlquist 
said
 "It
 
is to Iv. 
hoped  that Ibe ne Ime rations  
has.'
 
rip 
fir I eyes  of all 
toncornent  
to the seriousness of all public
 
pee. 
forman.-es
 
untie,
 
collet:,  
auspice,
 
 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
Thrust
 
and  
Parry,
 
def.- 
SAN
 
JOSE
 STATE COLLEGE 
by the 
Aciscieed 
Students
 of San Jose State 
college. except Sat-
? 
...d.,.-d.#.dur.ng
 
th college 
yer
 
with 
on  issu 
during
 each final es 

:-....t.on
 
wool,  
Mervber
 of 
the 
C!  
torni  Newspaper 
Publishers  
Assoc41;os
 
Press 
of 
the Globe 
PrIncng
 Co., 1445 S. First street. San Jose 
fetris.hones.  CYpress 
44414 
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 210 
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C,0011 
Time  To 
Terminate
 
Tower  
Tradition
 
We 
are 
wood  
j
 
f 
soli..  shouldn't
 
immediately
 inve;tigate 
to see if the Tau 
pelts  
the 
campus  intelligentia
 are 
lock*d
 in 
and  
un-
able to 
enlarge
 from the
 college's
 ivy-covered 
Tower.
 
Why?
 It seems
 a very fair 
suggestion  was made 
last 
month con-
cerning  
the Tau
 Deli's iron -clad hold 
on 
the
 Tower of 
Sparta and
 
nary  
a
 
word
 
has
 been
 heard one 
way  or 
the 
other.
 It 
was 
suggested
 that the 
'lofty 
soot
 could 
be
 out 
to
 
better
 use. -
At the 
present
 time, the
 highly -regarded Tau
 Delts 
have the 
exclusive
 me of 
the 
room in the 
Tower.
 This organization
 usually
 holds 
one and possibly
 two 
meetings a 
week.  Now 
why can't this 
sociable
 
campus -group stand 
aside and 
let other Spartans
 have use 
of 
th#  
Tower 
when 
occasions
 demand it? 
Overcrowded
 facilities at Sparta 
have
 hit everyone. Such
 
organi-
zation.
 as Blue
 Key and Spartan Shields have to 
search 
continually 
for  
quiet
 location at which to hold their conclaves. 
The  Blue Key 
directory
 is 
being  published late this quarter because of 
the
 lack of 
 
meeting  place. 
We know 
the Tower room
 is cramped and can not
 hold, with 
any 
comfort, an 
exceedingly
 large group. 
But  the 
need
 for the
 use 
of this area is serious. 
despite  the limitations.  
The Tau 
Delts 
have 
a wonderful 
opportunity
 to thrust aside tra-
dition
 and 
temporarily  
help another 
campus 
organization.  How 
about
 
it, 
Lou  Dolts? 
Why Jusl The Frets? 
.)is 
fraternities
 have 
been  placed on probation
 until 
June  1954 
for 
presenting  obscene and objectionable acts in last month's
 apnual 
Greek
 
show.  
What 
happened
 
to
 the 
sororities  that were involved in the mess? 
Why  
did  the one 
sorority  which 
was 
on
 the carpet for 
at least a week 
escape without 
being placed on probation 
too?
 
We 
recall
 how student
 reaction immediately following the 
show  
indicated
 that 
a particular
 
sorority  
was the worst 
of all the
 off/nders. 
This reaction was 
widespread
 and 
was not the opinion of 
just
 a 
few. 
Yet 
no 
Action, to our  
knowledge,
 has been taken 
against the fair sex. 
We 
feel 
that af 
least 
an explanation 
of why the sorority 
women 
-escaped
 
the 
gallows- is fitting. 
Otherwise,
 many 
other  students 
will  
feel
 
that
 an unjust and one 
sided 
judgment  has been
 made
 against
 the 
social 
fraternities.
 
1,01.1tige
 
To
 Install 
1;4,1levx
 
11 ill (;ie 
Ittilloill
 ILKo-Ils
 
Personnel
 Tests
 
rhe 
Smitten,
 C  
il 
heattl  
a re-, 
1.1
 I 
.0111111S
 140111 
John
 
Sine.%  
10111.1 
on 
board  ("condom
 
sinet
 said that tlo
 
atitionisita-
tom 
ban Nitwits...1 
the
 I et 
1,1111111.11.
 
111111011-, 
id 
the !billet
 in 
Boards
 
rot 
iiiii  
Oter
 
lt,14:ht
 
lotilfetin
 
!email.,
 
similar,  
lo 
the  one in 
iii,
 
Arrh,  
are 
bit Ito'
 
pI:le./1
 
t11.11,41
 
t'S41111111,
 
I 
1
 toOl I 
Otis:111411011s
 L.l0 
tll 
Mill:  
the 
imp
 
iii 
the hoards
 also 
....le
 
puts  
'-ot to'.
 
the 
Aditionst1111111111
 
1.11 is 
1111  111.,:-
 . 
provide
 iii-  
 In,
 101 
11. 
lloss. 
.11 Ito,'
 
IMAM'S  
041151
 limit 
orgamtistions
 too 
use  
od the 
hounds 
instead
 *4 
MiNtt'rs 
'Ir....1.A
 else%
 
litre
 
on 
campus.  
II flu' 
1/111,1Velli
 
attornes
 
ssaiiis 
It, 
violators
 
of 
.1'41-.41 ttttt .1 ''ill 
Into','
 bests, IA hicli 
are 
required
 oil 
imilergiaduate
 toil 
graoluato 
stud.
 iit 
as One HI 
III.' 
steps
 
tom 
aid
 
admission
 
to tho
 roil-
lege. so Ill 
be 
gieii
 
Dee 4 in :Slorris 
!boles
 
auditorium.
 
iteeordint:
 
Dr Harrison
 Ifeath, 
test 
offoea 
Thy 
ltSail 
;WM
  ...114 - 
vial!).  fin 
those  
late
 
entrant.
 so lin 
failed to 
take
 
than,
 in September
 
The entionce
 tets 
soil
 
he
 
1:1 
front 
k a no to 
pro  
Enrolled
 
student.  so 
ho 
haven't 
set  
thi 
pessimist.'
 
tests.
 and 
I 
taki
 theni
 on 
lire 1 
will
 
he 
P. 
%s 
litter
 
quarter
 
registration.
 
Iii
 
Ileath
 
said
 
 
the 
regulations,
 
he
 
has the 
ismer.
 
said 
Tom 
ES an. 
--oetatost
 
Stu-
dents  
president
 
NOIll ! at FIRST-
 RUH
 
TheaTate
  
Randolph
 
and 
Donna 
Reed
 
"Hangman's
 
Knot"  
,n 
2,4 
sc.t;ng
 
Pt 
"VOODOO
 
TIGER"
 
R p.o liven 
"HORIZONS
 
WEST"  
P.O
 _ 
A. 
stRANtofit
 
Ski 
V.
 
LEN  
of
 
; 
"THE 
LUSTY  
MEN" 
Susan 
140.. 
Rohs,* Mtchurn 
Pins
WHISPERING
 
SMITH 
vs. 
SCOTLAND  
YD,  
Who's  
Apotheosis?
 
Homeowners
 Hit
 
-1%111 DUI 
1 
It
 
certainly as 
good  
to 
see
 
that
 
ho- hearers of 
all  
those
 
student
 
lady 
cards,
 
listed
 
under  
that 
eine
 
tious
 
opistle
 of 
last
 
Friday.
 i-r-
l.tarding
 
last
 years
 
All
-Greek  
show,
 
are 
so
 
interested
 
in
 
the  
student
 
welfare.
 It 
gises 
me
 
that
 
so 
aim.flingthat
 
thert
 
are 
still people in 
this 
world  who,  
are
 
s.If-righteous
 
enough
 to 
set 
themsches
 
up as 
the 
apotheosis  
iii 
,i,io,'aIie,tiiiale
 and 
pass 
judg-
id: the 
conduct of others. 1 
It 
seems  
that  
the
 
do-gooders  
ot 
re 
alsoav
 busy.
 When 
moral 
so 
rung  il  
s
 reach
 lt
 
hiss
 ebb 
the% start 
reclassifying
 just
 
so hat 
is
 strong...4i that 
tho' a 
are
 
ow%
 er out
 0,1 
a job. An)b..1
 
oho.
 
rook'
 see anything
 rosalieimeola
 
obscene 
in last 'ear's 
so inning 
tooa I,'rioit 
sPoil 
Hurst 
have 
been
 
looking  at the 
shins through 
 I is oboes d glasses. 
But don't 
gie  up tros 
tools . . or whatever
 you are, if 
you 
find time hanging 
heat  y on 
your 
hands.  
you can always
 go to 
work  
to have prohibition
 
rein-
stated.
 
WM. SPENCEMANN. 
For the Brothers of Alpha Tan
 
Omega). 
.%slt
 168 
Breakfast
 Fans,
 Arise 
. 
Pail:. 
Protessur 
flee -roams has dra-
matically  struck a blow to correct 
a national
 problem that of no 
Woe for
 
breakfast.  Students with-
out 
breakfast?  No No  A thousand
 
times no. 
1At's  unite. Let's fight' 
But what
 to do? 
I 
submit  a fess 
suggestions  
II', 00.0%
 of enlisting 
others in 
this
 00.05 
oriisatle  to 
fight  an ill 
so,' 
sl
 Id not 
esade:  
1 TN, ,tab., 
should  buy every 
student
 
an 
alarm  clock. We have 
more  
mono 
'y
 
than 
time.  
2. Tho'
 college 
should 
sem.
 
breakfast
 in the 
7:30  
classes.
 
3.
 There 
should 
be
 a rule 
that 
all 
fraternity:
 and 
sorority  
mem-
bers rise
 at 3 
a.m,  to 
have  an 
hour  
of
 
outside
 
athletic 
drill before
 
iirenkfast  
1. 
Abolish  '7:30 
"lasses,  
biel the 
tudent
 to 
be Oil
 the 
Ca
 f1111111, 
at 
S 
it'eltick,
 to ith classes 
begin-
ning
 at Ill 
o'el.wk.
 Thus 
students
 
could
 get 
breakfast
 
before 
chi..,  
al 
the 
Coop  and
 fonds
 rtitild
 be 
to 
build 
a 
student
 
Union.
 
5. 
Th  
(.011,g,
 to 
ser%e 
break-
fast in bed 
to 
every  
student.
 Some-
thing 
nutritious
 
like  
sauerbraten
 
unit pig 
knuckles.
 
6. 
Send
 
students
 
who 
are late 
five 
duos a stet.k
 
a 
blue
 card 
es ers 
week 
7, 
Hate 
the 
Health
 
office  
311-
mini.ter 
1., 
student  soh"
 
a 
re. 
1.1111IllilirstilS  
lo, IP  .44 
ttttt   WA 
i,111  tie 
' 
signed
 to 
' 
ale 
are
 
tonl
 a ton% 
tams
 
until
 
we
 
can 
find
 
UNF:SCO,
 
the 
federal
 
government.  
the 
Statt  
of 
California
 
and
 
the  
('its
 
of
 
San  
Jose 
can
 
do
 
about  
tio  
problems
 of 
students
 
anal  
breakfasts
 
without
 
eliminat  
In  
.1,1.tents
 
to 
breakfasts.
 
AVF:N
 
M 
BRA 
tYLES, 
professor
 
of 
economic.
 
Foor
 
iolator.
 
To 
Siam!
 
Trial  
Eton
 
alliged 
tolatoi,
 
 
ASH 
election
 code 
will
 
go
 in 
tia:
 
muuri
 
row  
before
 th. 
Student
 
volt.  
according
 
to Chief
 
Jus 
I 
sin  
Binder  
The 
tour
 art. 
Joan  
%Valliams,
 
. an 
Luther.
 
Paul
 Sakamoto
 
and  
..ene
 
Standfield
 
Tbe 
court 
will  
take
 
"special
 at' 
tom-
 in 
the 
en 
WA.  
he 
added.
 
SARATOGA
 
SARATOGA
 
1021
 
MUSICAL
 
REVUE
 
WEEK
 
Sun
 
Mon.,
 
No..
 
9.10--Aatto;cos
 
in 
Paris. 
Tues.  
(only)Anniis
 
Get 
Your 
Gun.  
IWed.
 
fonlyiThe
 
Greet  
Cis. 
uott. 
(Thurs.
 (onlyS....ging
 
in
 
the 
Rain
 See 
all  4 
for  
the 
price  
of 
3. 
Check  
the 
on  you 
missed  or 
want
 to see over. 
Living
 
Facilities
 
Editor:  
Tile
 
of 
ho.isemothers
 
The 
recent  
College
 st uden
 s 
of
 San
 
Jose,  
tho' 
lege
 
reputation
 
mapoi00000 
051.1 
ill 
11111'
 01 1-1 C0111.. i I till:
 
in 
charge
 
a 
homes
 
where  
college women  
students
 
articles
 
and  
editorials  
on 
the conduct
 of 
San  .' 
, in 
particular
 
freshmen,
 shock
 
and  shame
 the 
alumni 
ot 
San 
Jose'State
 
who  are 
proud  of 
their 
eol-
and
 
the
 
students
 
themselves.
 
However,  
we 
feel
 
that
 
the 
students
 
are  
not
 
themselses
 so 
much 
to
 blame for 
existent
 
im-
morality
 
and  
rowdintss;
 
rather  
it is a 
direct  
outcome  of 
several
 
situa-
tions 
involving
 
student
 
housing
 
about
 
which  the public 
should
 be 
aware  
Fund
 
Malty,
 
and  
most
 
basic,  i 
the lack 
of 
housing.
 
which
 
has 
brought 
about
 
lott 
o' 
ring
 
standards
 
and 
requirenients
 
in 
order 
to 
find  
ro
 
ttttt
  
for  students. 
',an
 
Jose
 hiet 
refused 
more  
than  
once 
to 
cooperate
 
%%it 
h 
the
 
...dirge
 
ill 
pill 
Iillg  
11111,  
effect the crying 
need 
for
 
:inning
 
regular
  
ohieh
 
mink' 
open 
up 
more 
of the 
large 
Nagle,.  
Park 
horn.,
 bar
 college
 
housing.
 
We
 
directly
 charge the City 
Council
 
and 
Zoning
 
Conunission
 of the
 
(its
 of the 
refusal
 to face 
the  hand -
a% riling
 on 
the  
uallthe
 
need
 
to
 
,'sta'nd
 
rooming
 
house 
or
 
apartment
 
house 
/sating  
east 
of
 the
 
college,
 
not only to 
to. 
erooding
 
of 
etitlege 
ttttt
 ses
 
boil
 
to 
create,
 a 
healthy
 
competition  for 
esorbitantly
 
wired 
apartment.
 in 
the  
heart
 of 
our
 City. In 
the  lace of 
progress
 
and 
Nu Cita 
's g  
th 
in 
population.
 San 
Jose is sadly 
lacking
 and be-
hind the   
It 
is. only 
necessary  
to 
look at 
birth  
statistics  to predict 
that
 there 
still be 
delugt  ot 
students
 
desiring  
entry into 
our California 
college.. 
within
 
the  
coming five 
years. 
The 
war 
babies of 1940 will begin
 to 
Hood 
our  
colleges in 
1957 
and 1938,
 We 
are facing larger 
enrollment,
 
year
 until that 
deluge  
comes.
 Es -en now,
 college 
officials
 ar, 
making
 
efforts
 
to buy 
more land 
for 
expansion 
forjuture 
enrollment
 
needs.
 Where. 
Mr. 
Councilman,
 do you 
think  
they  are going to 
live:' 
Where, 
Mr.  
Zoning
 
Commissioner, 
when  
outdated zoning lass's hay'
 
college students
 packed 
four
 to six to a 
room 
in houses 
around  Wash-
ington Square 
where  
bathroom 
facilities are 
inadequate, 
where  
stu-
d.nt.
 
are living
 over garages and 
in
 
basements?  VVisen will San Jos.. 
soak..
 up 
to 
these
 needs? How 
much longer 
will we deny progress and
 
atimirablt.
 
desire
 of our 
young  
people
 to learn to 
make  somet
 I 
bion?
 
tt:t.teir
 of 
thi.msels
 e vv s and, God 
willing.
 the 
orld
 
into
 
which  so'-
 
The 
proposed
 
doormitooriessohich
 
may take five to 10 
years  
to 
aehieteoill 1   a 
mere
 1041. They assuredly are not
 the answer; 
nor is 
the  non% 
Patiitte
 follow., for 
educators  es
 
en
 
now are 
beginning  
to predict that eventually
 
such
 college% as San 
Jose
 State will be 
able 
to handle mils the last tut, years of college education because 
of 
truss ding,
 
Another phase of the 
problem  is the lackadaisical college student 
and administrative 
supervision  of existent housing, 
which  directl 
brings about 
bad conduct. Indeed, up 
to this time there have 
been no 
college rules 
regarding
 men's housing and
 lack of enforcement 
of wo-
men's 
housing  rules. 
What 
is
 to be 
expected 
but rowdyism 
where 
there  
is no adequate 
supervision?  Coordination
 and cooperation 
between 
college
 officials and 
college houses 
have  been 
non-existent.
 
The students 
themselves sorely
 feel the need 
of adequate 
housing  
and housing
 rule 
regulations.  Let's
 give it to 
them. 
MRS. MAXINE
 
FOSTER
 
MRS. 
MAMIE 
M.
 KEELER 
MRS.
 
MARJORIE  
GREEN 
MRS. 
M. L. 
HILL 
\IRS.
 
IONF:  
DICKERSON
 
MRS. 
MILDRED
 
McCONNELL
 
MRS. 
LEAH  
REISWIG
 
MRS.
 J. 
SANCHF:Z
 
San 
Francisco 
State 
college  de-
dicattai a 
$775.0tX) library
 recently 
Pianist 
and 
Accompanist
 
With
 some experience 
in 
composition
 
and 
arrangement. 
Part-time.  
Write 
full 
details.  
Joseph Guarino, 551 
H.Imar
 in Santa
 
Clera. 
SHOW
 
SLATE  
El 
Rancho
 
Drive
-In:
 
"THE 
BRIGAND"
 
plus --
"PAULA
 
'Mayfair:
 
"To 
the 
Shores
 of 
Tripoli-
-
 
THE 
WILD  
HEART" 
.Students
 
SOc
CV, 3-3416
 
1100,15 OM 
 
tAUlego
 J. 
ON THE 
ALAMEDA af 
Hester  
ENDS TONITE 
DE 
SICA'S 
naz
 
nq
 
Comedy
 
"Miracle  in Milan"
 
II OPENS TOMORROW 
J.tques Offenbach's 
Bare, Opers 
Tales 
of
 
Hoffmann
 
TIOINICOLOIt
 
Lei's
 
talk
 
TURKEY
 
Come
 tee! 
Com* 
choose,
 
Corn*  
arly!
 
For all 
of the 
Thantsgiving
 
food
 
treats  
oho 
family  
lost's'
 
Ysi,
 
our 
shelves
 
ere 
stocked
 
to 
overflowing
 with 
',very/king
 
from  
fsfy  
soups  
to 
great,
 
fresh,  
and 
iwicy
 
turkeys.
 All 
priced
 
to 
assure
 you  
really  
bodgat-comfortablo
 
holiday.
 
Hales'
 
Food
 
Store
 
SECOND
 
AT
 
SAN  
CARLOS
 
 
apt 
Sa 
cil 
is 
t hi 
"( 
topic 
at
 today's 
Freshman 
Orien-
tation meeting 
at
 11:30 a.m. in 
Morris Dailey auditorium. Dr. 
CCF
 
Sp
 
 
 
Thursday.
 Nov. 
13, 1952 
Bob
 
Bronzan And 
Gridders
 
willDen
 
Cot hg  Squad, 
Student
 1 
Holds
 
Santa Clarans 
Post-EleetionTalk  
Guests At Smoker 
SPARTAN 
DAILY 3 
Coach  Rob
 limn:tan
 and four 
of his gridders %till 
be
 featured 
guests tonight at 8 o'clock in 
the Student Union u hen the 
AMS-sporpoired
 smoker for 
men  
students and 
faculty  
members
 is 
held.  
A 
fo 
otballruin  ie ail] be shown,  
refreshments served, 
end
 Tom 
Berrex, ANIS president, aill an
-
fount -u' Ortober's
 
Athlete of the 
Month. according to Eli Agui-
lar, chairman of the affair. 
The 
ex ent 
is an 
attempt
 
by 
AMS to better acquaint students 
and 
teachers  uith this year's 
football team. said 
.USPresi-
dent 
Berret. 
 
 
Grad 
Fees 
Due  
By 
Monday
 
Students wito plan to graCiiate 
in December must pay their grad-
uation fees of $10 by Nov. 17 at ' 
5 p.m., 
according to the Gradu- 
ate 
Manager's  office. 
The 
deadline was originally s 
for 
Nov. 15 but, due 
to 
the 
Ai!
 
istice day' holiday this week. w 
extended
 to 
Monday.  
The fee 
must  be paid in full 
4" 
Nov.
 17 for a student to  grachia. 
in December. 
Payment of the March 1- 
ji Ito, 
ice
-president.  
asked
 
for  
is being
 
accepted
 at the 
Gi...  
suggestions 
for 
a place
 to 
hold
 
Manager's
 office. Deadline 
the Hillbilly 
flop, sophomore
 
March
 graduates to pay their 
!..
 
%11 
dance 
to 
take place
 
Feb.
 
6.
 
has  been set at March 
15 
Nlary Ann
 
Dardens.
 
acre4Nr
 
/` 
et 
and 
Napredak 
ere 
suggestedK
 
. 
notho (y lers 
Thy 
class is 
$14.18  in 
the red; 
1 
until 
they
 
receive  the  
$200 budget 
appropriation  
from  the 
Student
 I 
Ad
 
To 
Debate  
A post -election
 
discussion.
 spon-
sored by the Student
 Y. is -.. I 
tiled 
The college
 debate 
squad
 
tor 4 
o'clock
 this 
aft.
 
"1111in
 
the Y. Interested 
students
 
-rid  
host two 
teams from Santa 
Clara
 
'faculty'  members 
art-  invited to 
at -
university  Tuesday for debates 
on I 
tend.
 
the topic "Resolved:
 The Con- . 
grits% of 
the 
United  
States Should 
Dr Richard 
W 
.issist.tut
 
protessor 
i. 
psy cholog  and I,r 
Enact a Compulsory
 Fair Em-
' ploy merit 
Practices  Lan..." 
bean 
R 
assistant 
'wily-
. 
, sor
 
of poi it lea! science. 14111 
its -
Jim Maynard
 and Lonnie 
Thom-  
CUSS  Seetal phases of the !Vet
 
ut 
as will argue 
the  
negative  side
 
at
 
campaign  and 
election.
 
accord:. 
11:30 a.m.. and Leslie Riggins and 
!to Ed 
wrigin.
 
Student
 
. 
Luther
 Clark 
will  take 
the 
affn--
 
chairman
 
!native side at 12:30 
p.m. Both   - - 
debates 
uill  Ix. 
held  in 
Room
 
33 1! 
Dr. 
Edward 
P. Shaw,
 
assistani
 
professor
 of 
economics,  
and 
II 
Paul Ecker, instructor
 
in 
econoni_
 
.ies, 
accompanied
 members of th. 
eollege
 forensic 
squad  to the 
Col-
lege of 
Pacific  Saturday, where!  
they 
participated
 in a 
panel
 dis-
cussion
 of the fair imploymen!
 
pittetiees law 
before
 
members  
oi 
the Northern
 California 
Forensii
 
association.
 
Tape recording of 
the discussion.  
in 
which
 Dr. Shaw and Mr. Eckei
 
took 
part. in:ty
 
hiard
 todti 
NORD'S
 
FOR LUNCHES AND 
BETWEEN
 CLASS 
SNACKS
 
105 E. 
SAN  FERNANDO 
Dorothy Kaucher, 'professor 
of 
speech, and James Jacobs,
 
pro-
fessor of 
English,  will discuss
 the 
topic 
jointly.
 
For the men 
you love  
Dad
 
or
 
that
 
"Someone
 
Special
 
MAKE
 
YOUR  
APPOINTMENT
 
NOW 
For 
CHRISTMAS
 
PORTRAITS  
\tipittiet
 
&liCh0 
42 E SAN 
FERNANDO
 
CY
 
2-2878
 
College
 
Sponsors
 
Old  
Age
 
Confab 
An 
all -day
 conference
 
dealing 
with the 
problems
 of the 
aging 
will
 be 
held  
ai the 
college  
Saturday,
 
according
 to a bulletin from 
the 
Public  
Relations
 
office.  
Louis Kuplan, 
chief 
of 
the
 
Old Age 
Security division 
of the 
State Department 
of
 Social 
Welfare,
 
is 
scheduled  to be the key-
note 
speaker 
of
 
the 
morning
 ses-
sion, 
heginning  
at
 In 
o'clock
 in 
Morris
 
Dailey  auditorium.
 
The major 
address  
of the af-
ternoon
 session
 5% ill he 
delfvered
 
by Judson 
'F. Landis, 
professor  
of family
 relation.,at
 the
 Uni-
versity 
of California.
 Discuss 
groups on 
different 
aspects
 of 
old age uill be 
conducted  from
 
2:3U to 3:50 
p.m., under 
the lead-
ership  of 
authorities 
in eaeh 
field. 
Douglas 
W. Hardy. 
assistant  
professor
 of sociology,
 chairman 
of the 
conference.
 reported that
 
there  will be 
guest 
authorities
 in 
the field 
of old age 
and  its prob-
lems. 
1Veleoming 
addresses  will he 
dello 
ered
 
hr  
Parker
 Ilathau 
as, 
San Jose's
 
mayor,  
and Dr. 
Leo 
P. 
hittin, 
ehairman of 
lb.'di- 
vision of 
social science.
 
The conference, which
 is jointly 
sponsored
 by 
the college and the 
Santa Clara
 County Welfare 
coun-
cil, 
will be open
 to anyone wbo 
is interested in 
the problems of 
the  aced.
'Cultural Growth' 
Talks
 To Be Heard 
So 
phs
 to 
Name 
'Doll'
 
For
 
Cal 
Contest
 
A "Soph 
Doll- must be 
chosen  
from 
the 
Sophomore
 class to 
rep-
resent 
San 
Jose State college at 
a contest
 to take 
place at 
the 
University  of California
 at Berk-
eley in 
February.  
The contest will
 take 
place 
during 
Cars sophomore
 week. 
beginning
 Feb. 28. "Dolls".
 from 
10 colleges
 in this 
area .,.,ill 
e   
pete. The 
%trek  %till he 
climaxed  
' 
a dame at 
which  the u inning 
doll
 will be 
announced.  
All  par-
ticipating  colleges
 
have
 
been In -
sited
 to 
attend  the
 dame. 
The 
Sophomore  
council 
will de-
cide
 
the method
 
for choosing the 
S.IS
 
doll 
at next 
Monday's  meet-
ing. Tom 
Brown, 
president 
of the 
class,
 is in 
charge  of the
 arrange-
ments. 
Committee
 reports 
were  given 
at last 
Monday's
 
meeting.
 
Sun -
Collegiate Design 
for Gracious , 
Living, a speech 
concerning cult- 
Council,
 according
 to 
Paul
 Saka7 
ural 
growth, 
is to be the main 
moto's  report
 on the
 
treasury.
 
eaker 
John 
Turpin,  a 
graduate 
of 
Pripeeton 
seminary,
 
will speak to 
the 
Collegiate
 
Christian Fellow-
ship 
today 
at
 12:30 
p.m. 
on
 a 
"Search for 
Meaning"
 in 
college
 
life,
 according
 to 
CCF  
President
 
Paul  
Jennings.
 
The 
meeting 
will
 
lx'
 held
 in 
Room  
39.  
I 
Mr.  Turpin 
will 
explore  the 
goals 
!of 
a 
tAttilent 
in 
college, 
Jennings
 
Coleman Talks 
Mr.  Robert 
Coleman,  
instiuctor
 
in 
art,  will 
give a 
talk  and 
demon-
stration
 on 
silversmithing
 in the 
Industrial 
Arts  woodshop 
at 8 
a.m. 
tomorrow,
 Derward
 Burbank, 
assistant professor
 
of 
industrial  
have  
their own yell 
leader,
 
HAMBURGERS 
25c  
at
 
THE 
Campu,o
 
Creametty
 
Mit K SHAKES 
SANDWICHES
 
HOT  PLATE 
LUNCHES
 
San
 
Fernando 
between
 
4th 
and 
7,:
 
minedFree
 To 
,  
SIS-11ontana
 Tilt 
Sonm :As) 
junior
 
high 
"knotholers- will 
be
 admitt 
to the 
SJS-Montana
 game 
tomtit-
 ,§ 
row u.vening,
 according 
to Cliff 
Majersik, ASB
 public relations
 
rector.
 
"Until now, there has been nIt 
special 
price  for kids, 
with  the re-
sult 
that they sneaked into the 
stadium  and 
created
 a problem,-
Majersik 
said. 
Under the 
"knotholers"
 pro-
gram, 
there  will he 
10 to 12 su-
pervisors 
provided  by the 'its  
Rec-
reation 
department,  and six mare
 
furnished  from the 
Rally  commit-
tee. 
"Knotholers,"
 
Majersik
 ex-
plained,
 are 
junior  high 
students 
who
 are playing
 in the 
city
 rec-
reation
-sponsored touch
 foot ball   
leagues. 
The 
junior
 high students 
will  
sit  in the 
end sone 
section, 
and 
Ma -
arts: 
announced
 
today.  
jersik 
said.  
eetingsl
 
AND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Alpha 
Chi  
Epsilon:
 Sign 
up
 on 
AXE hUlletill lxiArd for pot
-luck 
supper  today at Lowell School 
kindergarten. Meet at the 
Women's  
gym 
at 4:25 p.m. to walk 
over. 
Art  department: 
All art stu-
dents
 
who  expect to do directed 
teaching
 winter 
quarter 
phase
 
sign 
up
 in the 
Art  office 
before 
tomorrow.
 
CCP: Meet
 today in Room 39 
at
 
12:30
 
p.m. 
Christian
 
Science:  Meet in Room 
21 
today
 
at 7:30
 p.m. 
Delta 
Phi Delta: 
Meet  at 81 N. 
Sixth 
street
 tonight at 8 o'clock. 
Deseret 
club: No meeting 
to-
night. 
Will meet 
next
 Thursday. 
A 
man's
 
tongue
 
slits
 his 
own 
throat 
when  
he
 
says,
 
"I
 
DO."
 
"Known  for Good 
Food" 
17 EAST SANTA 
CLARA
 
Epsilon
 PI Tan: 
Meet  in 
the 
IA 
woodshoir
 tonight
 at R 
o'clock.
 
Dui-O-Kamaalmi:
 Wet in Room 
7 tonight
 at 7:15 
o'clock. 
Newman
 club: 
Meet
 tomorro, 
night
 at 
Newman
 
hall  
between  
and 
/4 o'clock for barn dall,. 
Transportation provided to I  
Rue 
raneh. 
WIldlife Conservation club: 1- f 
tion of officers
 tonight
 at 
o'clock
 in 
5210.
 
WAA 
FAPCIdiVe  COMM: 
today at 4:30 
p.m. in Room 7 
the Women's gym. 
VIAA 
Riding 
club: Meet trwi 
at 
3:40 p.m
 on the corner
 of S. 
enth 
and  San Carlos str,  
Transportation  provided  to 
Rock 
st.tl
 s 
%%AA sot  ing: Meet tonight 
at 7 o'clock. 
Halt
-Time  
committee:
 M 
-et 
Pi
-
day at 3 
31i 
pm 
in Student I 'mon
 
SPECIAL 
DISCOUNT  
T. 
ell 
Clubs  
Schools  Churchos 
 Lodges  Perthet,
 etc., on 
orders  
of 5 
dozen  
or 
more.  
ORDER
 IN ADVANCE 
SNIDER'S  
DO
-NUTS 
50:
 
Alreedes
 
Ave. CV 
4.6889  
It 
CoronaUnderwood
  
Royal
 
Remington
 
TYPEWRITERS
 
For 
Rent
 
Special
 Rental Rates
 for Students--
lifed 
Standafd  
E Portable
 MchInes 
For Se  
 Easy
 
Payment  Plan 
- 
SAN JOSE 
l-ree
 
Parking Nest Door 
TYPEWRITER
 CO. 
24 
S.
 2nd St., 
CYptess  
36&  Z.) 
SHIRTS
 LOOK 
LIKE 
NEW 
IT'S 
EASY
 FOR 
YOU 
JUST
 
TAKE
 'HO TO 
SHANKS
 
AND 
YOU'LL  
SAY
 WOO 
WOO  
SHANKS
 
CLEANERS
 
 
Ir 
a,
 G 
Out 
at
 5 00 
SECOND
 
and  
SAN CARLOS 
The
 
beginning
 
ot
 
a 
hapo
 
i.er
 
alto-
 
is
 
capturea
 
and
 
irnpitsonou(
 
(Ai.
 
te%
 
ed
 
y 
flecked
 
disienond
 
engage
 
roerit
 
tin&
 
lie
 
sure
  
the
 
beauty
 
o1
 
the
 
and
 
qualhy
 
 
soli,
 
you
 
choose
 
ts
 
equal.
 
to
 
the
 
beauty
 
and
 
itnportante
 
ci
 
the
 
betTutha1
 
3AsmondCflI(ge"
 SA 
50
 
SAM
 
PYES
 
Diamonds
 
48 SOUTH
 
FIRST
 
STREET
 
4 
;4'1111/11'ti
 
D.111.Y
 
13, 
'2 
Don't  
Give
 
Up
 
WASHINGTON
 
SQUARE
 
!Yet;
 
Enroll
 In 
Psychology
 
3!
 
1.0 
WE 
/1 
II. 
By 
JERRY  
BELCHER
 
No 
Cool 
Cat  I 
irit it 
tiiii  I simply
 
ani not
 ' 
cool'' Neither am 
usiat  I 
Olefin  
Probably  
this
 
rriakes
 
me 
the 
reaetiotiai!,
 iii leactionaries,
 mu.strally  
speakitrz.  
telt
 I am a man 
ind 
feel
 I 
must
 empress myself. 
Once 
oprin a 
Him%
 
11 
taa.
 
rood. ao .4$ 
nut. gone. 
I 
thought  that 
It
 11 r,
 
S. 
flu- 
oriffialed.  larr at 
the 
Philharmonic,
 IAA
 .trnpla "tn.-
aest  eker. 'Man!" 
I was fourteen
 at Die tinw 
And  
voUISK for 
nik 
S..1 1.4. 
By 
JOE 
BRYAN 
It 
you  
got
 a 
whole 
bushel
 
has-
ket 
of 
blue
 
cards,
 and
 are 
consid-
ering 
such a 
drastic
 
measure  
as 
giving
 up 
this
 ss-holt 
husintss
 of 
college.
 
cease and 
cle-;,
 
Chances  
are 
you 
just
 
neser  
learned 
hots 
to 
study 
and  
Psy-
chology 
3, a 
three
 unit 
"Doss 
to 
study" 
course,
 may 
be the
 so -
1 
course is 
to 
help  
students 
I
 hot
 
tante..
 
is 
arfraf.. 
to. 
:a duck's tail hair
-do  
and
 
 
with
 poor 
study  
habits  
or 
with  
.roo shrs,
 I 
could
 I. .p
 
iip 
mid 
holler "Go' Go' 
Go' Go, 
Man!
 poor social 
adjustment.''
 
said  
Dr. 
skdi, 
hest  of them
 
Alt,'  all
 
a.- nak. all sinned. 
(Gene 
A. 
Wallar,  
associate  
proles
-
Times
 
hake changed
 
rind 
so 
hake I /kit.  unfortunately 
for 
the
 
sOr
 of 
psychology.  
of totem..
 WWI par /0'01 
us 
lor the vaorld
 of pa/. JATI' has not. 
"The course 
is 
not
 a 
cure-all.
 
lb..
 other
 esesiing. 
%II'  did sari 
Jose the dubious 
honor of open -
bar it, 
liaison
-wide 
lour
 h..re Had 
I been alert in rny duties 
as
 a 
pohlor-apirited.  
swatch
 dog type
 
journalist.
 I simuld base giarn you 
torewarsing. Ital. it I 
may add
 butchery of to 
metaphor  to no 
multi-
.i.l.- 
of
 tailings.
 I 
was  asleep
 
at 
the 
snitch. 
Illaarriod
 then a 
nss,  rut ytei mist hake been sucked III I/ is Un-
I ! .!.00 
a../.
 Mr 
Normaii
 (lranz, th. promoter,
 oftert.d 
.41.. 
mights
  ntitang tal.ait
 Real taniteis 
Parrmen  like Gene Krupa 
maids 
Rich 
Learei Y  
g. 
Kos  
Eldridge  and  flip 
'..ea f did ,,,, 
atterat MI 
(;1;10.,'
 
presentation  het 
.% 
being  
ay.
 I said 
, :. . no 
Rawer  
(-r
 
ad Dot a IA. rut 
r..port..  the 
lidlossing  
161.- Dust 
number %%sm. 
lb. *"..far spangled danner." Prehapea 
Sir.  
11.1 otr
 in a %. 
r% loatrittlic 
trlhot Itot 
when
 his 
charges
 jii//eill the 
naiionil
 
is 
'n
 She  
oolet 
tatory
 
cringed
 
at the lack of 
orinnatelk
 for intern animal 
relations.  they
 did 
not 
.1 
.....  
or 14. 
4..1..0,  O. 011 
e the king.'' or the Harowllai..e." 
\ H l...to p.a.
 It, .,1111.-fawri went 
anti their 
rekloo-
,.. 
oh, 
.1,IN ol
 
a 
erva
 t .1. -al
 
Of %/. lif 
I if,i
 
p.rl
  I 
nt1:1,11.-
 
rind
 
/1111111,Ill  cit Intesn' 
Ai 
I- I 
p 
Phalli.,
 
5511"  
tiii  
pla%11
 d %/000/I) sal,. spend,
 most 
a0.1.4100 
a hull 
elephant
 'AIM extiern.
 dyspepsia 
Ile and 
`.1  
..1,41
 hall a 
''.t  
II,, niliert  
of atiirh was In 
.4. h. 
iv. tit u.. 'he 
bUlp pensaide with a 
wed  
similar
 
...me.,
 as... lea 
the Irtompeler..
 Mr. Hoy 11,:ldridge 
and 
Sir 
ti.aarlo 
la 
a, 
And Die drummers. '.Sr I.en.- 
krispa
 and 
Sir.
 
K.. I. This 
1 
ii.
 I 
,% in ...omen hal
 
n  parable 1..  being
 trapped
 
in
 a 
  I ,50t1, 
tit.  lieerk 
peck -hammer
 operators.
 
.1r ,  
f 
fir.'played
 an 
enjoyable
 
r,,,eo to
 ss l.a. li. often  
V. is'. IxtreormI)
 imaginatike
 and
 whimsical!
 
/he I.-% 
1.0.011
 
At tab. r times
 howeser,
 he 
%minded
 like Mi.
 KAN! 
:.. 
had  
imilation 
'It
 
George 
Shearing.
 
,tisa 
Filtrei,i1.1,
 the  
large 
American  /30110.1*  *: 
sang
 
sera 
e, it indeed 
That
 
I+
 In Nat she
 sang it
 
straight hut 
sti.
 
also 
"bopped
 
%too,
 la a% 
Mit  
hunk
 
more
 
than O Per% el 
Ilnl  
of the 
highly
 
imps -oh -
'''I'
 
-seat" 
sur..:itez of the late 
1.424r
 
!An.
 
5% 
if fl 
if ...LIM bang 
conglomeration
 rut dissonance  
This 
filly.
 I lsliise, is 
from  
the  
Splifle.11  
and means 
which
 is 
esactly 
shill  
JATP  
should
 :.I 
CHINESE
 - 
CELLAR 
 
CHINESE
 AND 
AMERICAN  
FOODS 
of Nioir hoof 
Ordrs  To Tokio Out 
Open
 12
 Noon
 to I? p.m.
 
Saturdays 'TiN 2 a.m. 
We.-Iriesdays 
16n E 
Jackson
 
Street
 
Clfpress  5-9674 
'"The 
nor
 does 
it 
work
 
miracles,"  
Dr. 
Wallar
 continued.
 
"If  
oweVe  r. 
there  
as
 one 
case
 of 
which we 
are 
particularly
 
proud.
 A 
student
 
came 
to
 us with a 
1_0 
as erage
 
and  
had 
raufflx1  
it 
to 
2.3 at 
the 
time
 
he 
was graduated"
 
Dr. 
M iillar
 
described
 this 
la 
an 
e%/reille  
1,0.e  rind 
said that
 
the 
general  
tendency
 was 
for 
students to 
improke
 their 
grade. 
a 
full  
letter  
during the 
quarter
 
in 
uhich  
Psyehology
 3 
is 
taken  
mut then to 
le..-1 oat at 
a 
half  
Letter 
grade  
improkement
 for 
the 
rest of the 
college
 career. 
Students
 
who drop out of 
col -
Wee 
after 
taking 
Psychology
 3 
don't 
constitute  
failuies,
 
Wal-
tar 
explained.
 
They
 
often 
had  
no
 
desire
 
/0 go to college 
in
 tin 
It - 
place and 
were  doing 
so 
e 
they 
searched  for a 
goal 
in 
III, 
"We like to feel 
that
 Wt have con 
tributed  
something to 
'those  stir 
dents 
also," Dr 
Wallar  said. 
Freshmen and 
sophomores  
min  
take
 Psychology 
3 for credit, ac-
cording to Dr. 
Wallar.  Upper di-
vision
 students are 
allowed
 
audit. IN.
 Wallar recalled a 
stud -
lent 
with a 
8 -plus average who
 
took 
the couise, 
hoping
 
to ini. 
Iprove.
 
Psythologa 3 
has a 
d.,,t11,1,  
tention,  
Dr.  Wallar noted. 
Th.-
'Flow 
to
 Study" students 
are  aided
 
by 
members
 of 
In. Alice Dement'. 
"Practices
 in Counstling"
 courses 
Department
 
Head
 
Participates
 
In
 
114,ttie
 
Ect,nt)ttaies
 
Eximissit)tt
 
Study  
A 
stialy
 'swarming
 
Ihr expan- enre No% 
.I
--I in San 
Francisco.  
sion 
of 
curricultini
 
in 
home 
eco- . 
eftlitTe
 "1"414
 
to offer home
 
economies
 
101 
11401/les
 at 
the 
college 
Imel
 
has  
been
 
undertaken
 In. 
the 
State  ( 
'ol-
lege  Ii  
i-inking
 
Curriculum  
ttttt 
aicortling
 
to 
Dr
 
Mar-
gatet Jones,
 
head
 of 
the
 Home 
11/^pOrtioet/I
 .11.1),, 
attended
 its,' 
ell llllll tittee's 
YOUR
 
CLOSEST
 
FRIENDLY
 
DRUGGIST
 
Morehead
-Rating
 
Drug 
Co. 
10) 
SOUTH  
SECOND
 
STREEf
 
Students!
 
La 
Torre
 
on
 
Sale  
TODAY
 
Under
 Library
 Arch 
Ile sure 
Sc'
 make 
voia
 
reservation
 
now!
 
Some 
day I'll
 win 
a free
 lunch 
too.
 
Every
 
half
 hour 
they spin 
the
 
wheelif
 
it 
stops
 on 
your 
seat 
number
your 
order  is 
free.
 
Where
 the cal-
.( 
leoe
 
crowd
 
collects
 
. 
Especially
 
if 
you  
eat  
a lot. 
11  
t 
354 E SANTA 
CLARA 
ii/tAY
 
WHEN
 
CAFE:;
 
means of 
education
 for 
niceness,
 
as.. 
need  III Oren,  
the regional 
neeti 
to
 hr
 considered
 
and
 
to 
discoser 
hots
 to 
rise's-S 
those  
needs 
through courses 
that
 
mat 
be 
offered to 
students," 
said 
Dr. 
Jones.  
Shp, 
stated
 that Dr. C. (5
 
Mc
-
I 
ins
 
le, 
general
 
chairman,
 
expect -
it 
will  take 
two  
e-ars
 to 
completr,  
the
 
studs
 
Choose 
I 
iticti
 
Sr. /0ples
 
'1 I or 
,I
 
rtle 
ti,1 iii 
t it. .II I cti 
 
II,' 
Alit. a tc.ilit 
I 
he needs 
al
 
homemakers  .. 
kisi,  to 
th. tamer
 
,1
 
edii,..ition
 
arid faniily 
Tht Malls lilt ar,11 1,1 
1,51s
 
Ill the 
fiet.te,..lik!.
 
 
iitritionists. 
lit 
onal
 nianatars,
 atal 
horns- 
ee, 
svoinen
 in 
business  
; 
tau&
 
tines
 
na 
prograrr,..
 
arittus
 state 
colle:zcs  
5 A 
sursey of 
all  coir 
offtred
 together 
with  
Ind 
eaamples of 
outstandingi  
a 
ell 
des,loped
 
programs
 
Ritommendations
 as 
to
 the 
!,seloptivent
 of 
stavilic
 
programs
 
h. 
otteiell
 
in the sarious 
ma
 
Ibm 
Jone
 
a as 
a.r.igned
 
lopir  
N.  
br,
 5 
with 
ereplIon
 
teacher  
training,  
because 
"sts 
Is the 
only
 c ii liege 
offering
 
training programs
 
in h   cco-
n 
lllll  
field..
 other
 than 
teacher
 
training.-
 she 
also  
mentioned
 
that
 
the H  
 
Ireonornics
 
de. 
partnient 
here
 
in the oldest
 in 
I 
Adore's,
 
Lyke
 
Co-Editers
 Maintain;  
Nfr 
'We
 
Ain't
 
Got
 
No
 
Troubles!'
 
- 
-We ain't
 
got 
no 
troubles
 
at 
the 
pri-.sent 
time."
 
Bob 
Kimura
 
and  
Bob
 
Miller,
 
co-editors
 
of 
Lyke,  the 
campus
 
feature
 
magazine,
 
inform-
ed 
the  
world
 
yesterday.
 
"The
 
publication
 
date.
 
c. 
3, 
has 
been set 
and
 
some
 
material  
is 
at
 the 
printer's
 
alroady,"
 
they
 
eontinued.  
Principal
 reason 
for 
working
 
nn 
the 
holiday  was 
the
 
size  
of 
this 
,year's 
magazine.
 
It 
will
 
be a 
pager_  
The  only 
previous
 
edition
 
as
 
large  was in- 
fall 
of 
1951.
 
a 
'record
 
breaker.  
Everything
 
in 
Lyke 
will be 
"bigger
 and 
Nate!  
the 
editors
 
say.'  
' 
"Unity  
is 
our 
key 
word."  
they 
 
said.  
To
 
prove  
this.  
Kimura
 and
 
Miller 
disclosed  
that 
several
 
mem-
bers of the 
staff  
worked
 
Armistice
 
day.
 
while  the 
reit 
of 
the  
school!  
was 
relaxing.
 
I 
Persons
 
WhO 
worked 
the  
hoL-, 
day
 
included  
Kimura
 
and  
Miller,  
co-editors:  
Joyce 
Burrell,  
fashion:
 
editor;
 
Marcella
 
Bernardi,  
assist-
 - 
ant 
fashion
 
editor:  
Bob 
Pette
 
make-up
 editor: 
Hubert  
Vargas,   
art; 
Roy 
Wager,
 
exchange;
 
and 
Don Nunes, 
business
 
manager_ 
For 
good
 Do-Nufs end 
phone CY 
4.9174. 
Drop 
t.
 today 
DIERKS
 
371 WEST
 SAN
 CARLOS
 
-Xeidt
 
at
 
ST 
1 
DIO  AND C1NIERA SHOP - 
THE 
REST
 IN 
PHOTOGRAPHIC
 
PORTRAITURE
 
NT 
THE  
5111,T
 
RI. tsON
 
\ISLE
 PItH L' 
II N. First St. 
Phone
 
CV 2-8960 
9cp... 
Style
-Wise  
Yarn -dye Grey 
Jumper
 by 
Charge
 
It:
 
Here's a 
Practicat 
answer
 foe 
campus
 
wear!  
Note  the 
patent  bel; 
with 
matching
 
buttons.
 
In 
Acetate
 Rayon 
Flannel
 for that 
expensive 
"all
-wool"  
look.
 
Sizes
 10 
to 
16 in 
grey
 only. 
S10.95
 
Opoa
 
Thursday
 Till 
9 P.M.
 
206
 
SO.  
FIRST
 
ST.,  
SAN
 JOSE Cy 
7-1217
 
-N) 
-Gld
 
Chr  
%Val
 
men
 
rriar
 
tror 
AB 
Maxill
 
l 
Jati 
oog 
tag 
I. 
&at 
Sirs
 
sale
 
Mrs  
The 
I)a 
or
-
Kin  
an 
joy 
and 
Jost 
svd 
Niel 
Alb 
irt 
her 
Ft 
nab
 
scht 
Mai  
side 
ing
 
gra, 
ann 
Iron  
and  
Cal 
A 
lox
 
ale 
liov
 
511 
OCied
 
Parade
 
Eci-ded
 
by 
JOY 
ASPINWALL
 
Dr. IT 
ahlquist 
Thursday.  Nov: 13. 1952 
Honor  
Gut  es 
Pat  
 
lel To Be 
Presented  . 
t At 
tteception
 
SPARTAN
 D.111.1 S 
Invitations have been extended 
Announcements,
 
Smiles,
 
,to all faculty 
ringmembers
 for a re-
ception hono  lar. and 
Mrs7  
John T. Wahlquist. 
new president 
of the 
college  and 
his wife. 
The  
reception will he held Sunday 
from 3 
to 3 p.m. in the 
%Vometi s 
pee
 g 
ea 
from 
the 
draft 
*.iZti JOS(' Mayor Parker Ilath-
-Ideintan-1,auret
 
home 
is
 in 
Sant
  
 
Santa
 Clara.
 He 
is
 ex -
tin 
 
It  
 
Guests
 
attendllig_  .t1-.-? 
Harvest 
board 
soon.
 
away 
and his wife will represent 
ball
 
held
 
at
 the Church of 
Jesus city at the function. Dr: and 
Linda,
 
whose home i 
in n Sa ' the 
Christ
 
of 
Latter  
_Day 
Saints  
in
 Mrs.
 Earle P. Crandall will repre-
JOSe. was 
graduated 
from 
Lincoln
 
Watsonville-biairawitheot
 
the engage- 
sent
 
the city school system and 
molt
 
Rae 
Adel
-
high school
 
here.  The 
wedding
 
Dr 
.and
 Mrs. 
0.
 S. Hubbard  the 
roan
 
and  
z 
of"StXttrira  
taunt. 
date  has not 
been set 
eounty  school 
system. 
 Leta 
is a 
saniot
 at the 
college
 
Plaff-Schirl4
 
. 
The 
clerical,
 secretarial.
 cus-
working
 
lot.
 a 
hora. 
economics
 
ot1 t ial and 
maintenance  employees 
ch- I 
AB 
degree.
 
She  
b. 
gra 
Peggy Pfaff
 passed the 
tea 
duated
 
invited
 
 
tional box of 
chocolates to 
her  
ill
 
Dec5mbcr.,,41ex_fiasici...
 
was  
grad -
dated ron,,ser. 
Jose state in 
Kappa Alpha Theta
 sorority sis-
ters during
 a 
meeting
 at Red 
Marc!I'
 of
 J951.
 
He caajorvd in bi-
(7oach
 Inn, 
thereby  
announcing  
cangic11 science and 
is now 
work -
her 
engagement  to 
George
 Schiele. 
lag 
for
 
the 
Mosquito 
Abatement  
The bride -elect, 
Who 
it -e-
 the
 
Mrs.
 
Fern  
Wendt  of the
 home 
&strict
 -ess,
 San--Mateo. 
Leta
 is 
the 
daughter
 
ea. 
NI.r. and 
daughter  of Dr. 
and Mrs. 
Richard
 
economics
 
departmant  is in charge 
0. 
Pfaff of San Jose,
 is 
planning
 
of
 
refreshments.
 
Mrs. 
A. 
L. 
Adelman ot 
Sunny -
a January 
wedding.  She attended 
Dean
 and 
Mrs.  James 
(7. DeVosa.
 
sale.
 Torn is the son 
Mr. and 
Notre Dame 
High school and is a 
Dean
 
and Mrs.
 Joe
 West, 
Dean 
and 
Mrs.
 Henry
 lauret of 
Sunnyvale.  
sophomore
 at San Jose State
 col- 
Mrs. 
Raymond
 M. 
Mosher 
and 
The 
couple  
plan
 a 
March  
wedding. 
leg-. 
Dean
 and 
Mrs.  Fred 
flarclertstit
 
Dampier
-Ian
 Hagen 
George
 was 
gtaduated  from
 
Bel-
 
will
 
be in the 
receiving
 line. Miss 
,..fiiiing
 
belts
 
will
 ling 
Dee.
 20 
larmine
 College 
Preparatory
 
school
 
Helen
 
Dimmick,
 
dean  of women, 
 and San Jose State college, where 
and Dr.
 Stanley
 C. 
Benz, dean 
0! 
101' 
Florence
 June 
Dampier 
and
 
he was affiliated with 
Delta  Sigma
 
men.
 
will  greet 
guests  at t 
Kenneth
 Earl Van Hagen.  Ken is 
Phi fraternity.
 He is the son 
of
 
door. 
an aeronautical 
engineering
 ma- 
 
jor 
at
 San 
Jose  State college. 
Florence
 is the daughter 
a Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Dampier of San 
Jove. 
Ken and 
Florence plan to 
repeat  
wedding VOWg at 
thc  Altar of St. 
Nicholas Catholic 
chorea  in Los 
Altos. 
Wedding
 
Bells
 
Will
 
Ring  
 
 
 
Mr. and Mrs. John Schirle of this a- 
city. 
Bucknell-Robinson 
Wedding 
thplansAlpha
 Chi
 O 
were told re- 
Delegates To 
cently at e 
mega zni 
A box 
of chocolates decorated 
S.F 
Meetin0;  
with red ribbon and
 a miniature , 
Walker
-Gabbard  
cowboy
 announced the 
entmgement.
 
San
 
Jose
 
State  
college
 
sent  tv,e
 
of Margaret
 RAielto....ell
 
tos 
%Villiam,
 
representatixes  
to the hi -monthly 
Spartan 
Evelyn
 Walker
 
revealed 
R o b i n s o n . h e r
 
engagement
 to 
Airman  
Third 
 
'...meeting of Alpha 
Della  Sigma . 
Margaret is 
a junior 
kindergar-
 
.alumni  in 
San  Francisco 
Thews
-
Class
 
Glenn  
Gabbard  recently. 
_ 
ten
-primary major at San 
Jose
 
day,
 
according  to 
Gels°
 Gualta. 
Roth
 
Evelyn
 and Glenn are grad-
uate,:
 
of 
Campbell Union 
High  
...'president
 of the 
college  pmfes-
State. Her
 home is in Upper Lake. 
,elireol.
 
Glenn  
is now stationed
 at 
'Roy
 Bucknell. 
Calif.  She is the daughter 
of
 
Mrs.lsional
 
advertising  
fraternity.
 
March
 
Air 
Force  bast. in 
River- 
... Guide°
 and Ed Walthers, 
bum-
%Villiam,  son of Mr. Jay 
Robinness
 noinager of the Spartan
 
,icle 
No 
date  
has
 been set for the 
son 
of
 Fresno,  
is now living
 
in 
'Daily,
 
attended  
the  
meeting.
 
' 
. 
  
 a . 
Boothby
 of the music
 department 
has 
at -ranged 
instrumental
 music 
for the 
affair. 
Decorations
 will be 
taken  care 
of
 by Mrs. 
Gladys L. 
Vogelman  of 
the art 
department.  
Genre. 
live
 
%%Instal.  secretary 
Delta Phi Delta. national 
honorat
 
art Irate, nay, is 
on display at rib 
DeYoung
 
atemonal museum's
 
first  
exhibition of 
modern religious
 
al
 I 
in 
San Francisco. 
The 
- work 
sculptured
 
ebony -colored wood and slate gra% 
inagna,ite. depicts the crucifix 
ion. The el twilit., three feet
 
ii 
height, forms part of one at
 
lb.
 
three altar displays 
in
 flu. show. 
The 
juried  exhibition include, 
the
 
ork  
of
 man% 
nationally
 
tee-
. 
ognized
 
' 
Warren-Tafoya
 
The 
news
 
of
 the en:.-ament
 of 
Hilda
 
Warren, 
freshman  account
-
tug
 
major,
 and 
Al 
Tafoya.  
who was 
raduated
 
from 
.S.IS last June, 
was  
zemouneed
 
to their friends 
at a 
homeeoming
 
party  
held  
for Mr. 
rul
 
Mrs.  
Rob  Frazer in 
Martinez.  
(alit.
 
Al 
was  
captain', 
of
 the 
Spartan
 
hosing
 
team
 in 
'51 and was 
alfili-
Ated
 
with  
Delta 
Sigma 
Gamma.
 
now
 
Sigma
 
Chi
 fraternity, His 
Your
 fittest
 
choke   
your 
first 
investment
 
TOW
 LE STERLING 
vsr. 
.1[AyAN
 
of We ers 
Lli(N
 nd P 
99 SOUTH
 FIRST
 
house 
at
 
a Chapter 
meeting.  
 
A club for "stray Greeks- is be-
ing organized on 
this campus by 
two transfer students from the. 
University of Washington, Mar-
garet 
Windmayer
 and Norma 
Dahlquist. 
The membership will be com-
posed
 of girls who belong to any 
chapter of a national Panhellenic 
sorority
 which is not 
represented
 
on 
this
 
campus.
 
They will elect officers 
and  "map 
out the 
social  scheme" of the club 
at a mcating tonight at Margang's 
hotqe on 403 S. Fourth street at 
7:315 
o'clock
 in 
apartment
 
213, 
margaret
 said. 
 c, 
Education
 
3ocie
 tTs 
To Pledge
 
Tonight 
Kappa  Delta 
Pi,  national 
iionor-
, 'd tica 
t ion organ
 iza t ion.
 Will 
pledging  
ceremonies
 this eve
-
a' 
in the 
Student
 Union.
 
'IN.
 
organization  
held an 
orien-
..on
 
meeting
 for 
iirospective
 Ka-
 !plan 
members  
Friday. 
Initiation
 
of 
pledges is 
being  
.rined 
for 
Thursday.  
Nov. 
at.  
iiipa 
Delta 
Pi 
members
 spon-
,,-ed a 
coffee 
hour
 for 
freshman  
1'cation in
 a 
jo 
r s Thursday, 
,  
COLLEGE
 
CLEANERS  
28S
 
I 
San  
Carlos
 
"Bachelor
 
Shirt
 
Laundry"
 
Ste;ts
 
in 
at 
9.00
  
0t  at 5:00 
ADS Men Are 
Ukiah, Calif. 
4 711V principal 
speaker 
at 
the 
The
 
wedding
 date has 
been 
s"t4-meeting
 was Hal Hayden.
 
Public -
for Dec. ZS, 
in Upper Lake. 
rity 
director  
in charge
 of adver-
-tising  at Macy 's 
department  
store.  
llayden's topic was Christmas pro- . 
Girls  To 
Plan
 Club  
!not.
 
 
Fort
 tra
7: The president of the ADS alum -
 
tree 
kgroup
 is 
Pete  Schultz, advertis-
ing 
representative
 for Duncati
  
Scott,  Giialco stated. 
I The 
San  Jose State
 college chap  
ier of ADS is the
 largest in the; 
Bay
 
Area,  Qualm 
reported.
 
By
 
Local  Newman
 Club 
 
San Jose State
 
college Newman club
 members
 will 
preside  
over  
a panel on c000erahon between the Newman 
club  and the 
National
 
Federation  of Catholic College Students  to 
be held at the 
Ccreg  
of 
Notre  
Dame, in Belmont, Saturday and 
Sunday.
 
The panel will take place 
during  
a 
convention  of the 
NFCCS.
 
Tili 
cone 
i urider 
9 45 
a in Salurtia 
ntudetit  
smut,  will 'won 
ssith Mat.. fol-
low,A In .4 
Communion  
breakfast.  
D. 
, 
in 
Ktrnont  
isplaNs
 
()rk
 
 0111aCt
 
Ray 
w 
Neill.  Room  301 -ha Wal.h
 
StExhibit
 
!hall. University 
of'  S:irJa
 
Clara.
 
A sculpture 
pieo, 
by according to lion Rattle 
toe:. I 
' Newman club spokesman. 
DENNY-WATROUS ATTRACTION.i 
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
 
NEXT SAT.. NOV. 15,  8:30 
ANA MARIA'S 
SPANISH 
BALLET  
Foli, 
classic, flamenco 
dances
 
and full-length 
ballet  of 
"CARMEN"
 
E.1.344.4.9 
foul' 
Ps,*  an<1 
1 20 1 110,  240.3
 00 3 40 
,nc 
Aud
 
So. 
OfCr  CY 3 6152 
LON
 
1 
Q1 41.1.11. 
SPECIAL RATES
 
and 
PROMPT SERVICE 
TO STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS  
Clark
 
/1,.ih, 
minpan%
 
416 W. Son
 Carlos 
0 
CRYSTAL
 
CREAMERY
 
r.. 
C Y 
5-2502 
THE  BEST IN 
FOOD, 
TO 
SUIT 
YOUR 
MOOD
 
Ws 
the
 
Greatest
 
J 
eAtli`Fire
 
and
 
Ice'
 
nen,
 rwi 
color 
for  
lips
 and 
fingertips
 
lush -and
-passionate
 
scarlet
 ... 
like 
flaming
 
diamonds
 
dancing
 
on 
the   
1=3
 
I 
AM
 
Toiletries  
Iii 
teme"  
Iiittpir  
than
 
an%
 
lilt -to k 
%iiii'%e
 
tb;..r  
imiorilyMf-
foraiiii.i  Nail 
Enamel.
 
- 
alai 
hose
 roof
 Inuit
 
right  its 
far 
%eat!  
"lnde1,1,1.4
 rrfne" 
I.100  
'bran,
 
bruici...
 
Improvvrti.,osula  
a.I Inara4.  
fak  6; 
 
ml 
-1SItls
 
D11.1' 
Thinsday,
 Nov 13,
 1952 
- Wool" los
 Staff 
xi NI 
I 
E11111,
 
sparlim  
halfback,  in 
foo, 
,aostets too 
turn  
o :oo 
I 
il,. 
111011.
 1011111,11 %%MI 
111.111.1i4n1
 
ottittersits,  
.00,o
 
teg.hati,
 
liii floalls
 
re. 
oaten
-it  
%%ilk  
a 1/IrtIl trip
 to
 
i11  for 
11.11 oirlI
 
rif111.111e.
 
kr') 
flioCk
 
in
 the background
 
is 
o
 
I.. ii 
li, 
spartass  
tackle,  sal I 
ardinalli.
 
'the
 
spartans
 
liked 
oil 
lb.
 
tussle.  It '1 hes 
still goo 
:slier their 
',atilt 
%Minors  
oto, oselo 
night a 
I,. iiUses 
tangle stills 
the 
Ireiitersits 
%loot 
,00 1.rio/10. 31 
...pm -1.m 
of '  
Sparlan
 
Injured
 
Relurn
 to 
Linen
 
/11.611/.111
 .1141ii  
1. 111.1% 
'1 
.111 lit.. 
%sounded
 
isarrooro.,
 
. 11 
lb* 
p....41.1.  vegt/ioto
 
if 
I 
s 
e.
 d I oi,ose Isselfloack.  
,s I 
...re ii 
fin 
thlsough  the 
so Or intoned
 lot os. 
.10601  
' 
op until s 
est. oil 
os 
for
 
ssoorkotils.  
lb 
s t nolo the game.. 
IA fin 
loplanatio  
mot Itoolo 
Ilamil
 
Ism 
is. re 
his. .I stills
 rib 
...oil rat 
pais
 
is 1,11, 
if..1. 
iini-
.'r.
 !Ma 1.4111 %II 
1,112,1.1  
1114-1, 
"In 
still. 
mold 1' 00000 11,041M11.
 
el 
,.1114.. 
131111411
 
!. I 
k 
tip into 511.1  
!...1 .11
 the nationi
 an both
 it,.
 
asse  
and rushing  
ot 
The locals 
boa, 
0 
7 
%aid+
 Ives' 
%ante 
rushing
 , 
 
.111. 551111 1%%11/ 
!kr 110.1,. 
nil iine 
fir on 
111111'
 
I...1,111i
 
for 
111, 
...Woolf.
 
They scored t heir 
nolo ol %Wispy') against Denser: 
and 
later
 
defrosted
 
menu-
...i  slate for 
their 
sec
 I win, 
11111 
their  
big
 
game
 to. 
date
 
Iii, s toll
 the I 
nitersits  of 
fir.' -
ii
 
I I 
The  lisosoula eleven 
has tali,  n prey 
to Irtals 
State,  
7 
0;
 %% sussing.
 
I1-0; 
7; I otorado AS S1. 41-a, and 
Idaho,
 2,1-0.
 
'A 4. 
have  
played 
oif and on 
1114.1bnll all Near, and 
against
 San 
Jose State 
we
 will
 have to plav  
I,'.
 fat our best to dale if we wish 
iii 
mak.. a 
showing,-
 
Grizzly
 
Eddie
 
Chinske  SAM 
11:(1.f-
111:1). 
"1 
think 
that
 the 
boys will 
I.1up
 
fiir Ibis 
/1)11Cil 
1?th  1.1)(IIS 
iiitvin,ft
 
IIIIrtiev 1)(titis
 
. 4nd 
-140 
.sardre..pl,r  
Earn,
 
in 
 
"11"4.' halt' alitHqS. 
1!v,
 
Flu' 
S.IS moire 
Isixing
 
L'111` 
In 'he 
nat. 
nand, billed as 
one  of the 
college's  
t 
'en
 Iii 
thrir  
respective
 
dirPart-
 
mail  colorful
 events,  will he held 
 
Nplanalp
 
is ranked tenth i 
Dec  3. 4 
and 
5, 
according
 
to
 spar-
e,  dal 
.1 I. 
NarsinK.'
 
Rained.
 tan 
Boxing Coach Dee 
'Portal.
 
It's ,;(1'1
 in 189 PlaV%
 
I 
inIPortal
 
said 12 teams have sign-
uAnc  
Straits, tb, 
spar-, ird 
up 
to 
date  and 
most
 
of 
the  
oolostme.:
 
Unrifled'
 
hhxers
 
are
 
beginning  
to ivork 
out 
mu. ninth 
plaice with 
196.
 
ic,4,11,,,dy
 
If,'
 urged 
all
 
if
 
the  par_ 
t 
the 
Wit
 
encittin-itiriptints
 who have not begun to 
has 
67M 
yards in,
 
01.1
 
1111(1 shape 
 to 
do so. 
Night  
tsI,tiii  
I hi 
i.astin
 
1 
workonts
 
it 
dl 
IN. 
..11411411
 soon,
 he 
. 
Raiders'  net jai/anent,
 
added  
eli 
seheltuled
 
It. :Ir.! "11.110 
mo
 ice.  tournament
 
21o
 
le 
I.
 ri last night at 9 W.' everyone
 In. has not hail 
s 
1,1,  
cd
 
to
 
fly 
into
 
samipelition
 a chance  In
 
c..',
 i 
,.," 
early 1114'11111W Of a 
storm
 The 
more  skilled non-varso
 
la as 
moving
 toward
 
Mi.-  n ill
 be l'IlfP111,(1 
111 the 
junto] 
Finals  
Ire  Slateti 
anti 
st hich, nticoht 
hat e ham-  
i istain
 to 
trtake it even 
Mire!  1, 
, 
.1 or.,
 
the 
lank
 beginner." Coach
 Poi  
110 
.414111 
he 
prepping
 
for their  "big 
one. 
%soh 
the 
University
 
of
 
California
 
BILL  
FAIN:  
;load when 
the  
w 
y 
meet
 their
 
to- 
By 
 
time LielIMS. the Sunnyvale 
Pa- 
Fat 
and 
fortyish
 
. 
they
 
dre 
club,  
Tuesday  afternoon.  
may 
be, the San 
Francisco
 
Olym-;
 
pit -club
 
water poloists 
came 
from
 
behind 
with  a 
last quarter
 
rally  
In)
 
dunk the 
San 
Jose  
State 
varsity
 
7-5 last night
 in 
the 
college
 pool. 
ge
 
Walkermen
 
Gunning  
for 
an
 
upset,  
the 
Spat  - 
tans had a 
3-4  lead going 
into
 
the
 
final
 
quarter.  but 
three  
q.iii  
goals all 
scored
 
within 
two
 T.:h - 
ides 
alter  the period 
started,
 p 
.1 
Rille 
(*oath Sgt
 Richard lios- 
an end
 to the 
hopes of  
the ;:. 
kings 
said,  "1 believe 
that 
this.",,ans.
 
Near's team is 
thc  ti'st rine 
squad  In the 
first  half Spartan 
Tay 
in
 the histo7 
of the school 
and I 
Hathaway  
and his 
former
 P:i, 
feel 
that 
we have a vvonderful
 
Alto 
high
 school teammate
 Ire.. 
,hance 
of upsetting 
the highly- 
Johnson of the 
Olympic
 club - 
looted
 
Cal  team.- 
gaged
 in 
a 
personal  
duel.  
Showing
 outstanding form so 
Neither  
ti -am could 
score in the 
!ar
 this 
season
 have been 
Walt  
final five 
minutes 
of play. 
Reinhardt, Kaye 
Tomlin and Bill 
Johnson
 opened the 
scoring  with 
Divine, all 
returning  
lettermen.,
 
two
 and
 a 
half minutes left to play 
Ilosking  said that new 
shooters,
 
in the first 
quarter.
 Hathaway' 
15111 
Feeley  
and 
Orbie 
Robinson:
 
tied it 
up just 
before the horn 
havehelped  the 
team  
consider-
 
with
 a 
skip
 shot.  
ably
 
Almost immediately
 after play 
The 
s.1s squad sins 
hurt  by 
resumed in the second canto, 
John -
the his., of 
Jack
 Raiehart,
 
hip 
son made it 2-1 
only
 to have Bath -
man 
sin
 last 
year's  
team. He  is ' 
away
 make it two all with a beau -
not atten.inK
 the college this 
Will dribbled -in lob shot to the 
quarter.  
left of OU7's magnificent
 
goalie. 
California, which has lost but
 
Bob
 Woodman, 
one match
 in National  
Collegiate
 
Rifle
 Conference
 competition
 in 
Chet 
Keil
 put the locals ahead! 
sreonds
 
before 
the half. 
That  
I the last 
five years, is led 
by John 
lead 
lasted  little
 longer 
than
 
thel
 
ITarras,
 an 
all-American  rifleman 
rest
 
period
 as Andy Burke whipped 
Ill the 1951-32 
:season. 
, in a long 
shot atter 
ten 
seconds.
 
Si4i l'Insking 
announced
 his; The cagey Hathaway 
again  
`halmIng  1"in against th" Path's, knottill the count with a flip from 
and  Bears as 
Arlen
 Amaral, 
Tom,
 
(11,.  
four -yard  block. Olympic 
Club.
 
Willis, Guy 
Wright.  
Al 
Mal.-ch.
 
fa.i.  
Bill'
 
Hickey
 
countered AO 
sec -
Torn Trebolich.
 Feeley,
 
Devine.
 
onds
 
later  and it was 4-4. 
Tomlin, Reinhardt 
and Robinson. 
-noi,
 Filler
 
gave
 the 
Spartans
 a I 
mai
 go at the end of 
the thirci 
quarter.  
Then
 the 
roof
 caved 
in 
with 
Art 
Belcher,
 
Johnson
 and
 
Don  
Peterson
 
scoring
 in 
quick 
ocal 
Riflers
 
O.C.
 
Aqua
 
Stars
 
L
  
Prep
 for 
Big, 
Shoot
 With 
Cal Fad 
Slat, 
men
 
iii
 I 
-IIAMAL
 
The Spartan
 
Insketeers  an-
ticipate  little 
trouble
 in setting 
hack file 
Padres,  rsen 
though
 
both 
pre%   matches 
%sere 
1111,..f contested, and are op-
timistic ab...it
 their chaswes
 
ag.tinst 
the 
Bears,  defending na-
tional 
collegiate  
champions.
 
S.1S 
To 
!lost
 
PAA  
IL .restlin 
Succ.al 
Student
 Rates 
Bowling  
30e 
Per  
Line
 
U 6 P.M. 
(escep1
 
Saturday.
 Sunday 
and 
Holidays)  
You
 
must  present 
student 
body  
card. 
!KA  
BRIDGEMAN'S
 
1LN 
 
- 
375 W 
Santa 
Clara  
(/ 
On
 
Saturdm-
- 
San Jose 
State will host 
tit,-
, Pacific Athletic 
Association inov-
; ice 
wrestling tournament
 Satin --
day
 
with 
nine teams
 and 
numer-
ous individuals 
entered
 to date. 
Spartan
 Coach 
Hugh  Mumby 
; will enter
 21 men 
in the 
competi-
tion,
 Other teams that
 have 
filed
 
entry are 
Stanford, 
California. 
San Francisco 
State, San Fran.; 
visco 
Olympic
 club, Santa Clara 
and the YMCAs
 of Berkley. Oak-
land and San
 Francisco.
 
The 
tournament  is  open to any-
one who has not
 
stain a first,
 ACC-
- ond or third place 
medal  in an 
AAU 
meet. 
Competitiog 
will
 be 
held in 
the 115.
 123, 130, 137, 147, , 
157.
 IV, 177,
 191 
and  
heavyweight
 
pound 
divisions.
 
Preliminary
 
matches  will begin 
at 
10
 
a.m.  Saturday and will 
con-
tinue 
on
 through 
the 
afternoon,
 
according 
to Coach 
Mumby.
 
Wrestling
 in Saturday's tourna-
ment
 will be 
held
 according to 
Olympic rules. A point 
system
 
will
 determine the 
winner 
rather 
than 
an eltniination
 basis. 
BOWL
 
FOR  . 
. . 
AMUSEMENT
 
at 
the  
Home
 
of
 
1 
SPARTAN  
BOWLERS
 
We 
teature a 
full
 line
 of 
Bowling
 Ball Bags 
and Shoes 
12 
LANES  
MEN'S 
PE 
CLASSES
 
HELD
 HERE 
FRED 
''Duffy- 
PAIVA, 
Mgr. 
FOUNTAIN  
LUNCH  
Open
 from 
10 a.m.
 
JOSE  
BOWL
 
172 W. 
SANTA  
CLARA  
CYpress
 3-2657
 
Collette  
Badminton  
tt 
Eight  
Tonight
 
A'ollege Badminton 
tournament 
finals 
will  bo held 
to-
, night 
at
 7 o'clock 
in 
the 
Women's 
eyan. 
' The qualifying matches
 were 
held
 (ice
 30 and the 
semi-finals  
Nov
 
6 in 
the 
Women's
 gym. 
Players who do 
not 
appear with-
in ten minutes 
of their scheduled 
playing
 
time
 will automatically 
fiat
 
tho
 'II 
10' 
FRED'S 
Barber 
Shop  
 
135 
E San 
Ca-los 
osar-41",
 
St  
I 
A 
menu with 
variety  ... 
Prices
 within 
reason
 
Hamburger Steak 
Breaded Veal 
65c  
75c 
Cademartopi
 
Re4tataiant
 
OPEN
 5-30 A.M. TO 
7:00 P M 
348 PHELAN 
PHONE CY 7-2246 
Between
 
7th  
and 10thJo
 
2 blocks south 
of Spartan
 Stadium 
1 
RAKES
 
ALL HYDRAULICS 
-ADJUSTED
 
& 
TESTED  
while - you - wait 
Open evenings
 until 9:00 p.m. 
for 
NEW 
CAR
 
Saferef
 
New Car Appearance
 is nice. 
New Car Performance is 
nice.  
But New Car 
Safety is absolutely 
,nec 00000 y Good brakes 
are  THE 
prima 
safety 
factor.
 
1.50
 
This
 
low price  
includes--
 
Remove
 front wheels 
 Blow
 out 
dirt 
 Inspect brake 
lining and drums 
 Inspect boat 
wheel  cylinders 
 inspect
 Initlessc Nun
 
 Inspect master
 
cylinder  
 
Check  brake 
fluid 
 
ADJUST  
service  
brakes 
 
ADJUST  pedal clearance 
 
ADJUST
 wheel
 
bearings  
 
Pressure  
test hydraulic
 
system  
 
Road test 
/-% 
 
ENKE 
E.
 
HEIM  
c)eutice
 Uo 
540
 South
 First
 Street
 
thi 
a _-.K   
Judo
 
'444;/%1..  
 
Coach  
Yosh  
Uchida  
looks  on 
as Lyle 
Hurd 
throws 
Jim 
Fostei  
losh, Lyle and 
Jim  
Boost
 
Sparta  
To 
High  Spot in Judo
 
Rankings
 
By 
BILL  +AIM 
,1946, is one of 
the 
foremost
 
judo-  will  
be Hunt and Foster, both
 of 
Sometimes
 lost in the 
maze of 
ists in the 
nation, highly 
regarded I whom 
will  he attempting
 to fur -
he 
highly  publicized 
exploits of 
as a 
teacher  and student
 of judolther 
their  first degree 
black belt 
- 
. 
both in this country and
 by the, ratings. If either
 succeeds which 
Kodokan, 
crashing 
fullbacks, alt it udinous
 
official organ of 
all is 
definitely
 in 
the realm of 
pos.1 
sibility,  
he would be 
only the 
sec-
ond 
college judo man
 in history 
to attain second 
degree
 black belt 
at ing. 
A 
former  Spat -tan, George 
Best. 
Ills 
squads hair 
non the 
who 
was 
graduated
 in 
1951, was 
Northern
 California 
champion_
 
the  
only 
collegian ever to achieve 
ship
 three 
years  running
 and 
that 
honor.
 
last 
y.ear's 
aggregation
 captured
 
the 
California  
State 
All -Star 
tournament 
held
 in 
Los Angeles. 
ftimaiittirft
 
Daily Report on 
Spartan
 
Athletics
 
ISB 
Cords
 
To 
Admit
 ill 
Student
 Fans 
Students 
will 
be 
admitted  1., 
Friday
 night's
 San 
Jose  ' State
-
:Montana
 university
 
football
 
game
 
at 
Spartan  
stadium  
upon  preaen-
tation 
of an ASS
 card 
at
 the gate.
 
'according
 to the
 
Graduate  
Man-
agers
 
office.  
All 
seats
 
are reserved
 
with
 
t'..
 
..,.eption
 
of
 student 
section,  
' and 
X. Guest
 tickets
 are 
$1 
can
 
be 
obtained
 
at the 
Gradti.  
I ate 
Manager's
 office 
until
 Friday 
at 3 
p.m.  
Faculty  
members  
are  
'requested
 
to pick up reserved tick 
ets 
tree 
at
 the 
Gradual,.
 Ma,
 
office.
 
baskethallers  and 
bonus-baby
 
judo,  over in Japan. 
baseball
 players 
are the 
stars  of 
Vosh,
 one 
of the few fourth 
the 
so-called  minor 
sport 
teams.;
 
degree
 black belts 
in the
 1..16o
 
Spartan
 
judo  aces, and when you
 
has  been 
turning
 out 
champion-
'alk
 
of Coach Yosh Uchida,
 
Lyle,
 
ship trams at the 
college since 
Hunt
 and Jim 
Foster
 the term: 
-ace" 
is not a cliche,
 are a goodl
 
example
 
of this. 
Coach 
Uchida, who 
has been 
at ! 
.i. helm
 
of 
SJS 
judo
 teams since 
* THE
 BIG 
DIPPER
 * 
MARK
 SAYS:
 
B
-;n,
 yourself
 Over to 
"The 
Big Dipper" 
Sa 
Fernaede--Opp.
 Pile Driver
 
*, 
! The 
dapper  
Spartan  
mentor  
will
 
Is'
 
taking  '25 
of his 
charges 
to the!
 
Northern 
California  
PIXIMotionall
 
tournament
 Sunday
 to 
give 
them!  
an 
opportunity
 to 
advance
 
their 
belt 
ratings.  
Foremost  
among 
the 
entrants
 
 ' 
You
 
get  extra 
comfort  built 
right in
GABANARO 
your exact 
collar
 
size and 
sleeve 
length
 
$6.50 
Relax, brother!
 
in the 
most 
comfortable  sports shirt 
you 
con 
wear,  
Arrow 
Gobonaro.
 
With the
 
amazing
 
Arofold 
collar
 
that 
looks  
great  
feels great 
worn 
open or 
closed,
 
with or 
without  a tie.
 Washable 
rayon 
gabardine.
 We hove oil 
your 
favorite
 solid colors. 
WE 
GIVE 
S & H." 
GREEN
 
STA W. 
K. 
sy
 
Nik
 
F  
St
 
me.
 
SANTA  
CLARA
 
AT
 
SECOND
 
FOR
 ARROW
 
UNIVERSITY  
STYLES    
N 
4 
PARKING  
FREE 
AT 
KIROV'S.  
21,10 ST. 
Very few of Sparta's athletic 
heroes can boast 
of a record 
Ilk.' the one 
belonging
 
to the 
hatchet-faced Hunt. Ile has a 
long 
line 
of 
"outstanding.,"  
to 
his credit. Among them 
are  
the 
'51-'52 
Outstanding  :Northern 
California
 
Judoist
 anard and
 a 
similar accolade as San
 
Jose
 
State's
 
top man. 
nhich is ass ard-
ed not onls on hr basis of abil-
ity hut also on 
citirenship  and 
inspiration. 
At 
the 1952 
PAM'
 meet, 
Ilun,
 
was 
awarded  
the 
"Outstandinv
 
Competitor Award" by virtue  
his winning the 
tournament's
 hea
 
vyweight title. He will eaptac 
this
 year's SJS
 judo team. 
Foster, 
the 
captain
 of last yew . -
championship  t e am, 
won th, 
award for Northern 
California',
 
tutstanding  Judoist
 in the yeai  
iwevious
 
to 
Hunt.  
Ile won hi. -
black 
bell 
that  
same
 year 
YIPES! 
loll,
 about
 
p.pes.  Yes, every-
one 
notices the 
complete
 
line 
of smokers 
suoplies.  tobaccos, 
pipe 
accessories
 and
 
all  the  
Jnique 
pipes  at 
JO DORSA'S 
SMOKE SHOP 
62 W. Santa 
Clara  
Hoary 
%Ai  
and Staff
 
sl' ULT.%  IT ROA
 7 
L. 
shers
 
\ceded  
HANK
 
SAYS.  
Jerr 
1 
rio lllll
 . 
raill1.1te  
ath-
letic
 
manager .1 
I hc 
',wart
 an., 
has
 
announced
 
I hat h.. has 
not  
been able to 
coot  41. t 
enough 
%Indent.
 n 
ho are 
int.-rested
 
In 
ushering
 the 
Montana
 kink
 ends 
gaine to lllll rron
 
night in Spa r -
tan 
Oath 
Available
 
French 
Fried
 
Potatoes  
in 
Baskets
 
DAFT'S SPARTAN INN 
(Ueda.,
 Ne. 
125 
So.  4th 
-Service  and good grooming is our 
specialty. Caine in ond meet the 
boys." 
HAIR CUITIPsiG 
FOR ALL OCCASIQNS 
Sainte Claire 
Barber
 
Shop  
HOTEL  
SAINTE 
cukiftE  
Member Master Barbers of America 
You're  treated 
like a GUEST 
Not 
like a 
Customer
 
at 
RENDEZVOUS
 CAFE 
1595 SOUTH FIRST STREET 
ihe
 
most
 
dashinA!
 
men  on 
( mnims wenr 
Arrow 
Gordon
 
0.tfin-ds 
Arr011.
 
Gtirtinfl  
Ih.e it : 
htittott.eititt  n classic, 
$1.50.  
ARROW 
...-11.011111S  
TM  
INEDIRWIAR
 
 
HA 
a 'cunt'',  
spews 
pews_ 
FETAN
 
DAILY
 
Thuisday,
 
Nov.  
13, 
1932  
Health
 
Office
 
Prepares
 
For  
Ili'  
liots
 
Nov.
 
20
 
Irr.i.  
.tation
 
shots  
against
 influent.,  
will 
be
 
offered
 
once
 
more 
of 
the 
Health
 
office 
Nov. 20. 
according
 
to 
Mk;  
Margaret
 
Twombly,
 
Health
 
and  
Hygiene  
department
 
heed.  
Charge
 for 
the  
immunization
 
+rill
 
be
 60 
cents,
 to 
cover
 
the 
extra 
expense
 
which 
will 
result  
in
 the
 
administering
 
of the
 shots. 
101 
aaaaa 
niration
 
fumyh.
 
g.-r'.Deadline
 
for
 pm 
T 
.aret.
 
rs
 
tolt.r
 % 1 
a 
"tam's.'
 in the 
1:i...dilate
 
Win  
' 
,14.4sing  .1 aril 
N.."  11 
Ai
 
rani, %till
 tw 
Fr
 
-- 
(N.1.;4.
 
11n.
 
the 
deadline,
 
accord
 
o 
4.) 
a 
14
 
.1; 
to
 'II'.'  
Tw.onehly..
 
I.,.-
,.aweitie
 la
 
non 
mayo..
 began this 
quarter
 in 
,st 
Inthe mai'
 
Type  A.' 
.114  km I 
;and 
inshi  eletilentasy  
schead
 classrooms fmtin 
Ctn.,'
 
lino  
Ilayviard 
l'ype It, 1.a.. 
and 
Copia
 
ti 
FII.lifi  
X t 
III the 
student
 
teai-h-
, rs
 Ii. 
Iiitheir  work 
unde.  
the  
..itelage
 of 
teachers  in 
San  
Jiro. 
..n.1 \atila Clara
 
(.0Unt) 
sehool,
 
In..
 
group 
is 
sca11.-ied
 
riser  
Cdrrip-
bell. Mom ftock, 
Santa
 Clara,
 Al-
; 
I., n., 
mailer)
 Cupertino, Los 
Gatos,
 Sar. 
tun,. too 
-juis 
ti -ten 
anaga 
and 
Fianklin  
McKin1.1,
 
Iii]school-,
 v h 
the  
late...,
 groUp.
 
mita  on...11110w 
ni:m.o..,
 
iii 
I 
Olidents.
 
teaching
 in 
San
 
Jose 
',tat tit. , 
Twonitity
 
said
 
El.
 
Six 
plospective  instructors ar. 
training  ifi 
Merlin  Park Oakland 
vli . 
1St 
onittly ,inittiasia.41
 the 
and Hay waid  schools
 
fa. 
I 
Theo..,  tiO 
was
 In 
gliaran.
 
,fl,Tt,'IuiU4t 
IOU 111 the 'Vase
 01  
ot, ,!itliN 
that 
thete
 
to, 
t 
ain  .,1 
the  
intltletiril  
vl-
1)11
 
1).1S1111IN
 
.,..1  
that  
fille 
ran  tie 
eiin.,.,11I.(,,,,
 
t% 
tinntint 
of
 
Thank -giving and Christmas 
lana Is on display in 
the
 
lost floor show cases of the 
Mane
 
P.rotioMics
 building 
kvsifids
 
S...
 
to 
Miss
 
la..... Wt. 
It..-
 MAUI 
department
 last
 %P.M' 
:131 
.ippli..ints
 
tor the 
In 
11/.. 
ttttttt ionisation 
program 
%'. oiled: Carl to share 
spac.,  
lit."
 
town
 
apattment
 with
 It 
I. 
1'411 
5-9117O
 IElr; 
niposal  
i
 , 
.11,11,1,1.10
 tie 
Shal  
II 1.1,11w...4114n Efiel 
 ....f each 
SIVI 
I.Nia
 I
 
I 
'V 2 
Ittrvi
 
4 
'1,1.  .1 1 ..1.11.1
 
Intro
 I 
from 
school: 
Room midi 
14, 
'iii 
1.11 
111.°111.  
It,
 
1111,41%;
 
F: 
San  
Sal%  al14.1 
I 
Neal: Nice 
clean 
1.11,  hen 
is 
-167 
%Seely  fitrotslied 
sintable
 
to. ot
 
VII Is 
to 
boys 
el...matioti
 
.411
 CY 1 2111.' 
liNTED
 
Bair helni apart mend : 
STIRS  !....11 I 
I 
Cll., II 
is Oh 
!III! 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111P
 
).11.44.101.
 
=  
 
 0-. 

 = 
a,cd'
 
eq
 
Itityl.eq
 
R..,.- ..  
lET 
US
 
MAKE
 YOUR 
CLOTHES  
TO
 FIT
 
YOU
 
JAY'S  
APPAREL
 & 
ACCESSORY
 
SHOP 
= su 
Fleasede
 CY 2 WS 
MASTER  
COBBLER 
E 
trINANDO
 
= 
, 
A 
U'OMATIC
 
',ELF
 
SERVE
 
Shoo
 
Repo.,"  
FOR FINE
 
SHOE 
REPAIRS
 
SEE 
LAUNDRY
 
and  
sifti,IN'A 
Cy 
25437
 
 
  
SHE L DON TAIX 
Orchestra 
= DANCE Et4SsA(.41.AENTS
 
E, WEDDING 
RECEPTIONS  
PARTIES, 
SARTECUES  
"%ow.
 
AXe Mit 
111111111in
 1 
iiIIIIW 
ill11 
11111111111111111111111 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111. 
Wilde  
Cantedy  
SJS
 
Graduates
 
Serve  
Draws 
Sellout
 
LUCKIES ARE MADE BETTER
TO TASTE  
BETTER!*
 
I 
MIII 
ARO INS 
INSTRUCTIONS  
L114 Its Strike 'untie 
on a plain 
paper  or post
 card
 and 
send 
it 
to
 
1-41.ero
 -Go
 Lucky. P 0 Boa 67, 
New  
York  
lb. N 
Y Be sure 
that  
your  name, 
address, 
college 
anal
 class are included
-and
 
that
 
they
 
t  
legible 
2. Base %OM iingle on any qualities 
of Lin Ines 
''Lisces  are made ?setter to taste 
better...
 
onts  
one (See  Tips to 
money  
-maker,
 
3 
erv  student 
of an% college.
 
untyersits.
 or 
Vaduate
 
a 
tusii  
our submit jingles 
4. 
Yoo ma% submit as 
mans  tingles as you 
like Remember,
 you are eligible 
to 
am
 more 
than 
one 
$25
 
award.  
:'...,.  form, 
. ,i,.,1,:.t, h..1-... Pfc. 
He
 is 
now assigned
 to 
the 
U.S. 
John 
11.  Win' -man and 
Lt.  
Col..
 
Naval  auxiliary
 
air  
station,
 
Whit-
t',
 
  
Itbbcrt 
E.
 Butts,  now 
are  
serving
 ling Field.
 
Milton,  Fla.,
 
where  
he 
rilird A L.", 
h 
tiv
 
with th. At my in Alaska
 and is engaged in primary 
flight  
train-
( ' 
 
Japan
 
ing. 
An 
estimated 900 
tickets v...ri 
Pre.
 tt ineman is to 
participate  
ii,id F. 
st.,.
 
astatine
 
-old to "The Importance of Beim: 
. 
in the 
Army -Air 
Force  an
-tie'
 
cadet from Haytaard, 
recently  
Earnest,"
 Speech and Drama 
de-  
maneuser,  -Operation 
Warm ! 
partment
 production. 
which  
fin- 
reported 
to Corry Field 
at 
the  
Vi tint," scheduled for Nos.
 S-30. 
IS.
 
Nii,-,,,,
 training 
site
 in pen_ 
ished 
a 
six -day run 
Saturday. 
. Lt.
 Col Butts is with the Japan 
saiola, Fla.,
 and is 
undergoing
 
This total  does not include
 
the 
Logistical 
Command.  
The organ'.
 
radio, instrument and 
night
 
."'""in 11.." 
'id at the 
begin-  . /Atkin is responsible for 
constant 
flight training. Stevens 
received  
icing of the quarter.
 aecnriling
 
flovi 
of supplies to the U.S. forces
 an A.B. degree  
from 
this  
college
 
to Mrs.
 Virginia % 
ogel,  depart- 
in 
Korea  and  other 
points  in 
th.,
 
in
 19.51. - . 
ment secretary. 
Orient.
 
, 
John
 
G.
 31Zorse. San 
Jose.'
 who 
Doting the closing nights of the
 Lt. 
(7ol. 
Butts  
has  been 
awarded
 
attended 
SJS and 
the 
Massachp-
run,
 standing 
room tickets also 
i the
 Soldier's Medal
 and the Bronze I 
i 
wer. 
-add,
 Mrs. Vogel 
s'aid.  
Ex- 
Star Medal for service during 
'setts
 
Institute of 
Technology  
pridr 
rept for 
Friday,  the night of 
thejWorld
 War If. 
! to 
entering  the 
Navy's
 
asiatiOn
 
Brigtrarn Young football game, 
the! 
Three for the Navy 
1 cadet
 proi.rram in 
1951.  
also 
is 
production was -a completi sell
-1
 
John T 
Steele.
 
2'2.
 
out. 
a 1952 SJS! based 
at Cirry Fluid. He has cob, -
graduate. completed his 
15 -week
 
Ipleted 
preflight  schttiol  and
 the 
first  
The 
crud received the 
praises 
'Naval
 aviation cadet course 
Oct.' 
of San 
Francisco
 and San 
Jose
 
I 
10.  at 
the 
U.S. 
Naval
 
preflight
 
phase  
of 
basic
 flight 
training.
 
at"- 
newspaper
 
reviewers,
 following an' school. PtIniterlia. Fla. 
. cording
 to a Navy
 release. 
11Se:11* Wilde comedy ran (kJ 30,
 
invitational
 preview
 Oct. 29. The 
through 
Nov  
R 
Tickets
 for 
".Uitony
 
and
 
Cleo-
patra.- directed Miss Eliza-
beth 
Loeffler, assistant 
professor
 
4.1 
speech,
 it 
ill
 gip on 
sale
 
Nits.  
11 in the Speech of flee.
 
The 
Shakcspearemin 
tragedy
 
.cheduled
 to 
run Dec 5. 9-13.
 It 
will
 
Ira' 
the 
department's  second
 
fall quaiter 
production.  
Gerald  
Charkhois 
and  Ch.,
 
Brigham will play thi title roles 
Baltic, 
in 
Hills in 
Southwest
 
Leis 
Angeles was chosen 
recently
 
as 
th. new site for Los 
Angeles  State 
college.
 The 
net,.
 :irrrIti,
 
will he
 
140 
acres.  
-Entree Vous-
111(1i-eel's
 Drive -In 
1 \ 
1111E., 101 TO TRY TM 
IR 
LUNCHES 
DINNERS
 
FOUNTAIN  SERVICE
 
.1\ DREES
 DRIVE-IN 
320 
41.11 110
 \ 
STUDENTS!
 
189 
AWARDS 
LAST 
YEAR! 
4- Write a 
Lucky Strike 
jningleN
 
No 
box
 tops! NO ENTRY BLANKS! It's easy! 
Just write a 4 -line jingle 
based on the fact 
that  
152. 
Here's your chance to 
make yourself $15. 
Just write a 4.Iine Lucky
 Strike jingle, 
based  on the fact that 
Luckics
 are made 
better to taste better.' 
Then, 
if we 
select
 
your 
jingle, we'll pay 
you 
for 
the
 right
 to use it, together
 with
 
your  name, in Lucky Strike advertising ... 
probably
 in this 
paper.  
Read the sample jingles on this page. 
Then get the gang together, break out the 
rhyming dictlonary,  and 
start writing. It's 
fun!
 And 
we're  buying jingles by 
the  
bushel!  
hint -if
 you 
can  sing your jingle, it's a 
good one! 
Hint -the more jingles
 you write, the 
more
 money you have a 
chance  of making. 
Hint 
-be  sure to read all 
the instructions! 
ITIPC TO 
111011111111RIAKIIIIII  
To
 
ante  
winning
 Lucks
 
Strike jingle, 
you're 
not 
limited to "Luckies 
are made better  to
 
taste 
better Use 
any  other sales pcnntil
 
ON 
Lucky Strike such as the following: 
LS. M F T. 
Lucky Strike 
Means  Fine 
Tobacco
 
cigarette-teartnig demonstration 
Luckies  taste cleaner, 
fresher,
 smoother 
Be Happy -Go Lucky
 
So roand,
 
to
 
him, so 
fully  packed 
So free and easy on the draw 
Buy Lorton
 by the carton 
Luckiest give 
you
 
deep-down smoking 
enjoyment  
Co.. 1,11 AlkalitTCAN TO1118Ce0 COWPANT 
in 
t,.,skorq,
 
srnookbe
 
IOa
 
a 
IA 
\ter-tasbng
 
invoke,
 
kid
 
rruldness
 
counts
 
vi,t.h
 
me.
 
&,) 
eken
 
I 
buy
 
1 
%tato
 
in
 
mind
 
